
prior to the distribution. "The moms won't have to decide between a 
book and a toy this year." 

This year's toy distribution took place on Saturday. Parents were 
invited to drop by and select "two or three main gifts," Hamm said, 
as well as stocking stuffers, books and clothes. Gift cards also were 
available to the parents of teens. 

"It's hard to buy for teenagers," she said, "so it's really nice that 
we have gift cards for them." 

Parents were given dark plastic bags to bundle up the items dis-
tributed. That way, the items could be taken home and hidden from 
curious youngsters until time for the family to open gifts. 

Planning for this year's distribution began in September. Families 

began registering for the program in November, and work to orga-
nize Saturday's distribution began early on Dec. 18. 

"We're just so thankful to the community for the food, toys and 
donations to the thrift store," Hamm said, "and for all the volun-
teers, too." 

Volunteers from schools, home schooled youth, businesses and 
churches helped sort toys as part of the distribution's set-up. 

The toy distribution is just one of the many facets of Helping 
Hands, which has operated in Rockwall County for more than 30 
years. The agency's components include an emergency assistance 
program; a food pantry; a life skills educational program; a thrift 
store; a community clinic; a shoe bank; and information and referral 
services. 

Students from the Sharon Shannon Elementary School Girls 4 God bible study group helped sort toys for the annual Helping Hands 
of Rockwall toy drive and distribution. Sorting through the stacks of toy-filled boxes were (left to right) Anastasia Dawson, Cassidy 
Roth and Abby Davis. This is the second year the Girls 4 God group, under the leadership of Shannon Elementary math specialist Lisa 
Timmermann, has volunteered for the toy drive. 

Staff photo by Tim Burnett 

Marching in the 39th Annual Rockwall Kiwanis Christmas Parade were Tiger Cubs (left to right) 
Frankie, Matthew, Zane, Gavin, DJ., Robert and Nicolas (holding flag). The Tigers are members of 
Pack 314 in Rockwall. 
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eri Lewis 
;athy Williams 
st 1,000 Rockwall County youths will have gifts under the 
Christmas thanks to the community-wide effort spearheaded 
ig Hands. 
year, 365 families registered to receive assistance from 
-lands' Christmas Stocking Toy Distribution. Last year, 314 
ind a total of 773 children were served, according to Sherry 
ssistance and referral director for the nonprofit agency, and 
1 children likely will be added to the list in the days leading 
holiday. 
n times get tough, people tend to get stingy," said Sue 
)y drive coordinator. "But the people of Rockwall seem to 
generous. It's more of a sacrifice to give this year, but the 
y we've seen is profound." 
dons were down some this year, Welch said, but because 
ggish economy she anticipated a larger drop than what the 
.tually experienced. 
than 30 schools, churches and businesses made donations. 
those contributors included: 
kwall Police Department 
I estate and MLS groups, with title companies and realtors 
ys and $1,500 
RISE donated toys generated by an in-house party event 
Aeromet Defense Contractors of Greenville 
nerous local retailers contributed through Angel Trees, in-
Colonial Bank of Rockwall, one of the community's newest 

:mark 12, which donated dozens of movie posters 
t United Methodist Church of Rockwall, which donated toys 
• than 100 gift cards 
ighters of the American Revolution, which donated books 
:cond straight year 
re will be a book in the hands of every child," Welch said 

n God's Word 
y visits Elizabeth - Luke 1:39-56 
imothy W. Burnett 
,tory of Jesus Christ's conception and birth is filled with great 
s of meekness and humility. God made double sure that His 
uld be reared by only the best of His people. Mary's humble 
in Luke 1:38 resulted in the conception of Jesus Christ. 

>eph meekly responded to God's word. 
it six months prior to Mary's conception, Elisabeth had con-
child from her husband Zacharias. A great deal of attention 
this fantastic story that can be found in Luke 1:5-80. In short. 
t Gabriel to Zacharias, who was to conceive a child in the 
f Elisabeth his wife. Both were righteous before God, and 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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I 
- Sherry Hamm, emergency services director for Helping Hands of Rockwall (left), receives more 
an 100 gift cards from Tamara Sherwin, a member of the First United Methodist Church of 
Lkwall Pathfinders Sunday School class. The Pathfinders members sponsored an Angel Tree 

di 100  angels, ages 8-16, who are in need of holiday assistance. The class filled the requests of all 

10 angels and donated additional gifts to the annual Helping Hands toy driie. 
Staff photo by Tim Burnett  
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On God's Word 
(Continued from Page 1) 

walked in all the commandments and ordinances of God without 

blame. 
They were advanced in years, and Elisabeth had never conceived 

a child. The records show that they were blessed greatly because 
Elisabeth was no longer considered barren in the eyes of all the peo-
ple. During those years, according to tradition, a woman was consid-
ered to be in a state of low degree if she never conceived children by 
her husband. We can only imagine how abundantly blessed Elisabeth 
was upon the arrival of her cousin Mary. 

Luke 1:39-56 gives the record of Mary's visit with Elisabeth." 
And Mary arose in those days, and went into the hill country with 
haste into a city of Juda; And entered into the house of Zacharias, 
and saluted Elisabeth. And it came to pass, that when Elisabeth heard 
the salutation of Mary, the babe leaped in her womb; and Elisabeth 
was filled with the Holy Ghost." 

Earlier in verse 35 we see that Gabriel told Mary about her 
cousin Elisabeth. Soon after her conception, she left in haste to see 
Elisabeth. Upon her salutation, Elisabeth's baby leaped in her womb, 
and she was filled with holy spirit. This fulfilled god's word relayed 
to Zacharias in verse 15, "...and he shall be filled with the Holy 
Ghost, even from his mother's womb." 

John was filled with holy 
spirit when his mother was filled 
with holy spirit. Moreover, ac-
cording to verse 80, he came 
out of his mother's womb 
with holy spirit still in him. 
After filled with holy spirit, 
Elisabeth opened her mouth 
and began to prophesy in a loud 
voice. It should be noted that 
prophesying is always directly 
related to being filled with holy 
spirit. It is impossible to do so 
without holy spirit. Verses 42-
55 include the record of her dy-
namically edifying prophesy. 

In the KJV Companion 
Bible, E.W. Bullinger provided 
the following note for verse 46 
where Mary began to proph-
esy, "From a common practice 
of transcribers in replacing a 
pronoun by the corresponding 
proper noun, or name, some 
have thought that this hymn is 
a continuation of Elisabeth's 
words. And the structure fa-
vours this idea. But there is no 
MS. evidence for it." 

The structure does reveal 
that Elizabeth began to prophe-
cy with edification and exhorta-
tion toward Mary. The language 
strongly suggests that Elisabeth 
could have then continued to 
prophecy by glorifying God be-
cause He "regarded the low es-
tate of His handmaiden" (verse 
48). Remember,. Elisabeth was 
greatly blessed because she was 
no longer considered barren. 

Finally in verse 55 we read, 
"And Mary abode with her about 
three months, and returned to 
her own house." No doubt Mary 
returned to her house built up 
and prepared to raise up God's 
child to serve Him meekly. 
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Here's hoping your Christmas 
brings, peace and joy and all 
good things. 

Thank you for giving us the 
precious gift of your 
friendship. 

Joe Willy's 
972-772-9432 

2006 S. Goliad St. 
Rockwall, TX 75087 

May Faith Be Your Guide  
Guided by a single 
star on that first Noel, 
the shepherds came 
to worship the 
newborn King. 

Today, Christmas 
gives us all an 
opportunity to renew 
our faith in His many 
good graces and to 
acknowledge the 
many blessings we 
enjoy including the 
friendship of people 
like you. Merry 
Christmas! 

I 

	

thank you for the new toys for my 	• 	01) re-b" 

	

leave cookies for you. And I might ler 	oil sod _4  
rots to can you send me a Pink Santa jbat a 

Kay 

Flow are you feeling? This year  I  
Brooklyn's room. Don't wake up Brook 

Love. Ashlyrui 

Is it cool at The North pole? I so 
Roudolph real? 

from Dominic 

can you bring My prcsinses glee 
wont to be your frnd Marco crsmis Sat 
crsmis bring Mc a dog Satukos too 
luve you Santuckos thke you for evrtre 
Sat ucklos thack you. I lin you &maks 

your trend Eve 

no  I have one computer? I hays 
Please give me it 

Love, Attu Deaton 

I pet randir food for your rardirs 
you so much. I with I rule y or slede ' 
like you so I wich redufe a mare assn) 
seing a crismis song I wrote you a roam 
clan and I wont a Wii for crismis Sant 
crismis 

Kailoe 

I wanta a PS and a helo kitty gat 
it. I like you bekasc you ate Woo. I 1 
Thing a fish Tank and fish food. 

Your friend Lyric 

I feel I have earned a toy PetshoR 
and diary if it is possible. 

Love. Alone Eckberg 

iod re/ lelk Pet  a, 0/ono — to  'tote 
bid oce 
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I Awe, Alexis 
I-or we ut my Chnsunas presents, I want to 

pet Rudolph. I want the Getco lizard Webkinz. P.S. 
My sister helped me, with this lizard. just kidding. I 
meant to write "letter." 

Luke Lewis 

I have written you a poem. I hope you en- 
joy ill 

Many years ago, 
Traveling in the snow. 
Were three wise men, 
These wise men wanted 
To see Mary and the 
Baby. Mary did not know 
That many years later 
Her Son would die on a 
Cross. Mary did not know 
Jesus would suffer our 
Loss. 
For God so loved the world, that be gave his 

only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in bin' 
should not perish, but have everlasting life. John 
3:16 

Alex Lewis 

Before 1 tell you alot I need to tell you what 
just happened, I was writing a letter to you when i 
acedently deleted it now I have to type it all over 
again. Ok lets start, im from API IE and I'm in 4th 
grade and we arc doing a show called Santa Goes 
Green. And I am rudolph. What we do i try to tell 
santa that he needs to recycle. And at the end of the 
show he finally understands. Any way all I want 
for cristmas is for everyone to be happy and for the 
world to he great. 

Love. Peyton Browning 

How arc you doing? Please give lots of toys 
to the other children_ and respect them. 

Love, Ainsley 

Will you Put toy in my Stocking? Santa ho 
you have boots? I have a Christmas tree you can 
Put toys under the Christmas tree 

Love, Ashley 

When are you going to breing my ripstick G 
Love O'Connor 

Arc you good? Can you bring me evry thing 
that I want? I'm gonto get some deer food? 

Love? Derek 

How are you doing? May I have DS games, 
Markers, crayons, pencils, erasers, and Barbie 
dolls. I Left cookies and milk for you. 

Love, Samantha 

How are you doing? Please help santa get the 
toys delivery wiht Roudolph. Santa Thanks for de-
livery toys to people that have No toys.  

-osainalleavro.s 

May your faith sus 
you this Christmas 
beyond, and may H 
love and grace live I 

your heart forever 

We wish you a mer 
Christmas and hop 
that your holiday i 
fled with the love , 

ends and family 

A  Season's Greetings 
front 

Horizon Auto 
Center 

Rockwall's Finest Independent Auto 
Repair Facility 

Your One-Stop 
Auto Repair Center 

Foreign and Domestic 
Lube and oil changes, tires, 

manufacturer's required 
maintenance, and all repairs 

from air conditioning to wiper 
blades. 

5335 Horizon Rd. 
(400 yds South of Presbyterian Hospital) 

469-698-858.  
AS  www. 	

e
corn 
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It is the mission of this newspaper to protnote the rig/ 
indivdiduals, guided by the principles so eloquently des( 
in the American Declaration of Independence. The right 0 
liberty and ownership of property are the cornerstone 0.  

freedom. Government's sole purpose is to enhance our h 
and freedom. Therefore, we hold every elected and 4P1'° 
agent of government accountable to that standm .1. 
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Your the best thak you for all th 
christmas can you please give me my ch 
the Turbo whceley cycle 

Love Akhil 

I hope your making good toys? Ar 
reindeer are feeling well? And hay did • 
hair trimed today? 	 • 

Love Nicholas 

How are you doing? Please, sere 
children that have no Toys. do you Wet 
heading greeting body closure signature 

love Julian Knight 

Santa I wish you give Every one 
Love Cadden 
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Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Services 
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I hope you are have a Wundrful mare Christmas 
and Santa I want a babiy jip and 1 want a lot mom 
stuff then that 1 will tcl you all the rest on the list I 
have a bod I pastid don Santa I have a lot mor to tel 
you and I hop you have a verey hapy Christmas. 

Love, Mia 

I love you. And all this year I was tring to be 
good. An coed you pleas give me all pleas Santa. An 
I bin good to evrcybody. An I love you Santa clos. 
Varey much. 

Love, /-laylie P. 

For Christmas I would like a nut cracker. I 
want an elf for Cristmas and a diary. I want a bike 
for Cristmas. 

Love, Rhegan County 

Can you pines git me a wiifor Christmas and a 
little presin for the pore plaes Santa and Santa will 
you git me a super marco game and plaes Santa. And 
if you are bisey it will be OK if you dot hoe to site 
a present for me my family is. And a xbox and a hay 
low game and a game. 

Love, Joseph 

I would like a Pack of Prasanse indiean Joens. 
Love. omar 

Can I have a race car and a real parachute. I 
want a little trampoline. Can 1 have some money. I 
really want a real din bike. I been good. 

Love, Trey Graves 

I love you. Pies wring me Tay if I Be 1 love 
you Santa. I Love Christmas, Santa would you bring 
Mc a bolihovves if 1 be good. I rile love you Santa. I 
opomis I will be good. Your are the Best Santa OM 

Love, Halle 

I was very good this year. I love Christmas are 
you coming this year? If you are send this back and 
carkl the rinser yes no. Plese send me presin and 
my brothers two. 

Love, Lauren 

I want a little pet shop. I want a blue and purple 
fish. I was so good. 

Love, Kylie Carrell 

Can I have a Hana Montana interne* house be-
cause I was good. I help my mommy and also help 
my daddy. 

Love, Whitney Langley 

I (heart) you can you plis mac this the bast 
chrismas evr. 

Louv, Malia 

I want a trampoline that is a rectangle?! want a 
bike? I want a laptop? I have bin good. 

Love, Grace Anderson 

I love Chistmas. It is a fun time of the yire. 1 
hope you Breg me lots of pre-sans. I will tell you sum 
thegs adawi me. 1 am 6 it is fun to be 6 in January 
I will be 7 I love you and I like you arc the Best 
Santa efre. 

Love, Grace 

1 cant what for Christmas for years. I like you 
Santa and your deers to Santa. Can you give me a 
toy pies. 

Love, Jacob 

Can I have a motorcycle with a remote control? 
Can I have a puppy? Can I have an elf? Can I have a 
reindeer? Can I have a skate board? 

Love, Matthew Watkins 

I wold like to see yucr rardir for Christmas that 
will be very cell I cant watt for Christmas. Christmas 
is my favit sesen. 

Lov, Tanner Lundy 

Can you placys bring me a pack of Lugl 
in my pock it. I love you! I am looking fonvod to 
Christmas! 

Love, Lauren Groves 

Mc and my bruthr had bin vare gud 1 can not 
watt in til my brday cus Christmas Christmas becus 
Christmas is ner my brsday. 

Love, Maddie 

I love you, Dear Santa I Love your randnder. I 
hop you can brcing me a prevent. I love your gets. I 
love kresnies. I will live you sum fod. 

Love, Sebastian 

For Christmas I want 2 stave and lago pies I do 
not have I you git it. 

From William 

For Christmas I rilly want a Amaricin girl tree 
house. I also want a intin dow D.S., and I rilly want a 
stocking fild with cant Mony. My crabs stuff. 

Love, Shelby 

I wut a will lap top a mutt sutr x Pox 360 June 
B Jones Set. hot tub and a swimming Pil. 

Austin 

For Christmas I want my Vary owne toys but I 
want one toy so I hay one thing bccuas I got to mcny 
toy,cso I jut need one thing. 

Love: Bridget 

I (heart) you you are a niss santa I will give 
you a presin. 

Love Keitlyn 

I want My-Mccbas. Fur Real Friends. Pixos. 
Bcndoroos. Bentz girls roily Rock gatar. Dreamy 
Eyes. Pladoe. Galisr slime. Clay. My little Ponys. 
Chapter Books. Mp3 player. 

From: Shaunna 

I %%AVM a Grnt 1 wut Pixso. 
From Henry 

How are you are your raindeer ok if you have 
time I would like a motor skote. 

Love, Scan 

I whout a !ego Star Wars. 1 what a labtop. 1 
what a sowe town mshen. I what a moders000lr. 1 
what a xbox360. I what a fodowdeing sime powl 
tagl. I want a powl and a hotrod. 

From Ben 

I want a Laptop and Gmbyouwelu dall Andex 
box. 

Shyann 

You are the nicest Santa in the wde wied world 
and what I want for chrismas is high school musical 
2 and the tinke bell movie. 

Love, Eden 

I love you Santa I hop that you bring me loss 
of press ( love miss doss coock the elphs make good 
tons 1 love thr tons that the elphs wer green. 

By Caroline 

wunt a tidows and a Wii and grins an a 
toopeyst. P.S Mare Christmas Santa. 

Love Haley 

I what a DS sivr Sprcul. And Wii. Laptop. Jun 
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I hopl you and Mc'. Claus. Are having a }IA] 

rime. 1 mad make GS The rade. I meal you love 
The elan because you goe jaraeses out I hop you 
love Isles. Clots. Santa I w ill win a makup ketano 
■ MUM you. 

erN 

Merry Christmas 
and 

Happy New Year 
from your friends at 

0.119.§191,1  
972-722-2589 

2115 Summer Lee Dr • Rockwall 

B Jone. Sut. Santa you Rock. 
From Maddie 

Pixso Bidroos erregs etneg holddr pladow 
fn code galisee slime claye bicke sckoodr 

Susie 

This Chrismis I want a Drumset and lot 
of Toys. 

Love Brenden 

I want D-Rex this year and Star Wan the 
Clone Wars republec gun ship star wan the clone 
wars Wii game and a remote control. Snake and 
a x box 360. 

From: Logan 

I call sloe 4 But 1m Thoisihg &thaw.' gitihg 
call a doe 5 But I Allele hasn 15 gams. 

Love Collin 

How are the reindeer? Oh and is Rudolph 
red? 1 want a puppy. I want a fish. I want a cat. I 
want a Barbie with a toy dog and when you feet 
it it poops. I also want an ipod. 

Love. AllisonS 

Hi how arc the reindeer? How is mrs. 
claus? How arc the elves? This is what I want a 
bike a scooter and a Mine. 

Love, Emma 

How is Mrs. Claus doing I've been good 
I want a my litt pct show I want jewelry an 
American girl doll. 

From Teresa 

Hos is Your reindec? How are your elves? 
How is your reindeer nidolph? How is the North 
Pole? A How's is I've been good. 1 want a bike 
and a bingo game. 

Lave, Devon 

Are you having fun at The North Pole? Are 
the elves cold Arc you cold? Are you giving me 
a gift? Do you love Mrs. claus? 

Love, Joseph 

111. how is Mrs. Claus doing? Are your elses 
making toys at the North Pole. I have been very 
good. Please can you get me a webknu and a gift 
card. 

Love Chloe 

Is it cold at the North Pole? Santa can I lust 
a Dan and Americar girl bed and a DS and a Barbie 
girl 

From Julia 

How arc you? Is it cold? I want a battery four 
wheeler and a MP3 Player and A tea pat. It is going to 
he fun oo Christmas. How is Ms Claus? Is she ok? 

Love, Clarissa 

Is the North Pole Cold? I want GI Joes. I want 
GI Joes. I want fart Putty. 

Laves. Gage 

How are the els171 hope they are fine I want a 
Hannah Montanna Toy to play with my other Barbie 
toys. 

Lost Temitope 

Hi. How arc you doing? How are the reindeer? 
I want a new cat. I want a now weblunr. I want a new 
dog. I want a new rabbit. 

Love Kaitlyn 

Hi how are you doing in the North Pole? 
Is it cold there? How is Mrs, Claus doing? How 
do you work your sleigh? I really want a webkin 
for Christmas. I really want a DS. I really want a 
Diamond Castle movie 

Love. Jessica 

How is Rudolph? Is it cold at the North pole? 
How do you work the sleigh? Can I have a bike and 
a puzzle and a Barbie game and a ds. 

From Annica 

I will hope you are filling well on Christmas 
Eve. It is a long way. I will lev you. cokies and milk. 
And I will sprikl Randar food for the Randecr. 
I wham a Baby Alive and a crib, but most of all I 
svaht a wii. 

Your friend. Halle 

Your friend, Holly M. 

I hop you dot get sick. You and Mn Claus 
arc tiling good I plan to put ceases and milk and I 

www.Oyorinsuranco.com 
2600 Ridge Road. Suite 104—P.0 Box 1537 

111 
Rockwall, TX 75087-1537 
Ph: (972)771.8301 Fax: (972)771-8889 

a a al 

Email-Don@Dyerinsurance.com 
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Could Someone You Know 
Benefit from Assisted Living? 
We offer: 

• A caring 24 Hour Staff Assisting with Medications, Dressing, Bathing & More 

• Opportunities to Socialize with Others 

• Home Health Services 

• Our Pharmacy delivers meds daily 

• Wellness and Safety Checks 

• Transportation to Dr. Appointments 

• Large Selection of Apartment Sizes to Fit your Budget 

• Chef Prepared Meals with Selections 

• A Chance to Maintain Individuality and Independence 

• Knowing That We Are Here to be of Service 

Your pet can live with you! 

Summer Ridge Assisted Living and 
Retirement Community sEt 

Lucile Tate (right) with her son Garvin Tate License #030301 3020 Ridge Road • Rockwall, Texas 75032 • 972.771/800 Senior Care Consultants 

Don N. Dyer - Vice President 

Dyer Insurance Agency, Inc 
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rota elves are okay and you to. All 
ou if it is possible are some comics 
now your busy and I want to thank 
lf hard work. 
Trey Rodden 

troy of Santa I want a Ipod I want 
nt a time of Remo I want a Dann% 
I I want a Nbalstrc 
'd) 

ten good all year. Could you get me 
' Could you get me a diary? Could 
ins? 
ella Sullivan 

.mis I want a Deven Hester and Rege 
'cause they are to of my favrit play-

R 

istmas I would like a ds. Also I would 
:ker. 
ike Vernon 

Pone for Crissmis and a toy fv you 

ayton Wood 

a Stow ors the comwoh Corn Toopk 

ave a train track for Christmas? I got 

:after Patel 

ou beKuse you arc nice.... I want a 
t spleeer. And a lot uv fish and puff. 
lend Hay es 

a I have a IpoD with Dirnis on it and 
of the dimis Be mint and Ples can I 

h and food for it. 
RyLee Goss 

you... I love yocr ells you are 

en a good girl. I wunt a per of skas 
;ill or a 2. and 1 wont a we. 

me is Chance and I win a hoo tog 

lave a rifle that is a 220? May I have 
?Can I have a tramplinc? Can I have a 
ave been ok. 
'dui Gomez 

• gun called spor fou DS not fou the 
choow that you elf report of you have 
sad? 
lurk 

k wey nif Bebegun Shark Born 10 
e rash shoos tot can go 10 mils 
Eiveren 

a Bunch Alen Maker Plese. For cris-
d Mi. I want a flat skem TV. Shcok 
caller Rocket Shoes 
halter 

a lechonick scotr and I want a rel scl-
°wand a intedo DS and a sopcas col-
ccrslone tot and a bot and a flat skring 
to and a x box and a holow ceter 'acne 
*In mosucol wii 
Jackie 

you Santa I wot a Will and a Dal uv 
los I Love the cfs that you giv my Ibet 
are swet 

>many 

I please have a wii for Chrismas? 
ise have a xbox for Chrismas? I have 
have been kind. 

Amir Rabah 

two books and a picher of your home 
). ar and your elf if thats ok. Love from 

• YOU are cool. This year I want a AT-
1,11161k gunship and two tommy 20 and 
= mild Star Wan the Clone Wars. 
Alex 

!a be  good all day and i hope i be nice 
is a extrye crismis list I little Pet Shop 
games like the winter hiver and jungle 
lin play game 2. high School Musical 3 
r dace and and math book like my bru-
Ig grade book 3. genes tames fhashen 

°rya gtar 5, canndy 6. a Pet Puppy 
shun with a dog hoses 7. all of the 1st 
• B, hales. 
-Alexis Trail 

I had a dollhouse for Christmas this 
Ater things: two Webkins a horse and 
new yellow and velvet ball and a book 
er the Orange fairy and a candycanc 
Teti yellow and blue purple pink and 
velvet and four more things a neckles 
r of fassy socks a thee mini pctsmp. 
Faith 

an bring me askaboll for Christmas. I 
good at skell ever day. I Listin wun my 

skin and you are the best Santa. 
:Cody Hunt 

Eckherg 

,n I have a 1 pod a remote control 
hest the best chrismas. Thank you 

:nts you arc going to give us for all 
it you arc giving. 
id Lyle 

dicood you gev me a fon on chri- 
machaptubu an 1 want a ckreckr 
weth a Sallt3 toy and weth a ran-

ouve rodof the red noss endear an 

d Olivia Aguilar 

be nice if I had a new bike. I would 
atbldn. I think I should have these 

I have been good. 	 • 
.stet Ferguson 

sr (or all the gifts that you gave all 
d thankyou for giving all the boys 

• the people and. Thank you for giv- 
sple orond the world. 
nd Dylan F. 

ike you and I wot I pct you radiwil I 

'town. 

sm on the rode and I see lights I 
All I want for Christmas is a nut- 

•nnor Gagnon 

have a I Pod and a I Dog and a DS 
:lista nal for cremos my Dad wost a 
sues trees Ples got my Mom and my 
wath get my butr a lot of boock for 
skim seat a lot at griew and lot mate 
unto have a chine or lot of clus fats 
ove kayid the Eisaman. 
is Kayla 

Minas I would like a ds? Also I 
Srnerican doll? I have been good. 

ylyn Hall 

rty. 
end Arden 

good than and you arc cool. I want 
!been good. 
;inn Howie 

ipod and dests and a my little Pet 
kumin hir I wuck you to kum we 
hast one uv yos rend an I reew one 

s. 
-nb faith 

le to Have a Neafgund and lagos. 
fay to Have the Best Cismst. Ever 
is my (tined and the elvfs. 

dam 

-en a good girl this year. Please can 
n if it is possible? I know your elves 
sdrs. Claus hello. 
cry Lovell 

like a I pod & a rob three player 
cr for ds enrgey fords high school 
ds high school musical 2 for ds 

aisical 3 for ds high school musical 
high school musical 3 sound track 

a for ds & komfu panda for ds. 
and Shelby 

stmas I would like a alannelock and 
drone and some cd's and l wend 

_mid like art stuth. And I would like 
Ganes braslit and heels and Belts. 

Id Mack 

ood so I can have a racccar? Can I 
? Can I have a nut cracker? 
vie N. 

Wii shack you for a Baby dol. I wute 
Webkins. 
he Dorrough 

c is Madison I Really think you are 
e bin a very good Girl. Could you 

me a Portrbdvd player. Could you 
)(Judi scooter. 
adison 

t DS boons almost all uv my frez 
are cool. 1 wunt I want is a Big hug 
love you Santa!!! And I Love you 

'd) 
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Merry Christmas & 
Happy New Year 

From 

Page 4 Rockwall County News Tuesday, December 23, 2008 

ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS HANDLED 
• Foreign & Domestic 
• Certified Technicians 

Byl-Car & ASE 

• Over 25 years Expericnce 
• Ask About Our Warranty 
• Locally Owned & Oper 

972-771-2786 

3215 Hwy 276 • Rockwall 

VISA 

IS 

BILL BELL, ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Former County Judge of Rockwall County 
Former District Attorney of Rockwall County 

igetithe, you et vow ileelity ekaata44/ 

685 Justin Road 
P. 0. Box 757 
Rockwall, Texas 75087 
Phone: 972-771-2228 
Fax: 	972-722-0169 
billbell@judgebillbell.com 

win mack you a heals cald the cald is get to be red. 
1 am get to mack mrs clans a pink aid. I am get put 
mndeers food on my Back yautd. I will give you a 
monkey key chain. I will give Mrs Claus a card. I 
would like a DS and games for my DS a prinsas 
costom. 

Your friend, Tatianna 

I hope you have a good Christmas 1 will Macc 
some Christmas cookies and milk it's a Hard Job 
giving presents to all the garis and boys 1 wood like 
rock band and most of all I wood liken Mukey. 

Your friend, Luke 

I hope you have a good Chistmas. And I hope 
your kids do to. I hope your kids get presents. And it 
must be a hard job lo go around the world. And when 
the randeers get hugree we will !eve food for them. 
Thak you for the stuff last year. Santa I hope your 
kids get a lot of kade and presents. For Christmas I 
whit a PCP and the game 1 whit is NFL. 

Your friend, Chair 

Thank you for all the good stuff you got us and 
I like the presents that you got us they are cool. And 
I been good and I would like a psp and a wii and 
most I want a X Box. 

Your friend, Josue 

I hope you and the Elsa have a merry 
Christina I will live a preset by the millk and 
cookys. I will go lo step so you will come. I have 
ben good this yet. I wod like heylys. Bot wet I wod 
rely like is a D.;S. with some DS gains. I wod like 
a orange DS. 

Your friend, Megn Woolly 

I hope you can get me a wii and me and mom. 
Arc made the same cookies and I will lecv Rain 
Deer Food on the Roof and santa merry Cristmas I. 
Hope you like rue Tree. 

Your friend, Nikolas 

I will plan to give milk and cookies. I hope 
you and the efts are doing well! I wish I could see 
you but I can't. cyri I hare to go to bed! Thank you 
for doing alt this nice slangs for us! And most of all 
I racy wont a pet shop DS! 

Your friend, Heather Johnson 

I hope you get to my house ok. Im going to 
make your favorite cookies. It must be a Tuff job 
going around the world_ Thank you for all the toys 
over the year. I have been good this year. And I want 
a DS and Wii. 

Your friend, Christopher 

1 wut a PPSP and 1 am goweg to leve evokes 
and ? for santa I wont most of all is fclaship of nog 
presis and I kw you Santa a talc you for the presits 
for kristmis and I wut an olbuch of fiteo gams I luv 
you sow much 

Your friend, Tommy B 

I wish you a veamoorecrisinas. I wet to get a 
fack car. It was a good day. I lov Santa. My name is 
Katelynn. I won ads. I have choclitcoces and mole. I 
wat a gams. 1 woe:, dall chat woes I won are vmace 

Your friend, Katelynn 

I hope you injoy the cookies and milk. And 
feel well on Christmas eve. And thank you for all the 
presents that you give to me. And I would like a doll 
that mks And I would mealy like Rock band. 

Your friend, Hollie James. 

Merry Christmas Many Thanks! 
Al the most joyous time of the year, 

We'd like to publish our best wishes here 

lig 	Along with our thanks and gratitude, too 
'Cause we wouldn't be here without all of you! 

s
lESSENTIAL 

STEPS 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER 

Roxanne Lang ley - 972-772-0011 
305 E Rusk - Rockwall, TX 75087 

We got a first and second opinion. 
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308 E. WASHINGTON, ROCKWALL, TEXAS 75087 

(972) 
771-6728 

Family Owned 
& Operated 

I hepo You and Mrs Clan are O.K. in The 
nuth pal I hepo that you are not siting cealds 1 
mould like The New Krbe game a jego at at woe 
kr 

Your friend, Arden 

Haw Are the radern duing haw is mrs. 
Claus 

Your friend, Carleigh 

I soar a lot are you teddy are you shor I won 
sect and doland mak and loners. And fak teufon. 

Your friend, Rebecca 

BI got get you a thick that youll like and I 
I wont a wii and I wont most of all is a atm-
clow ds. 

Your friend. Zachary 

I will make tent bered cookies and milk Can 
I have a cande cane Santa l Love you We have 
Ran Deer We will have alat of ohumis I went Boll 
and Mosley I went a Set Fon 

Your friend, Kaman 

How are you doing? How do the elves mack 
toys. How is Mrs. Close do doing. Today. I wold 
lik a Brebe dall 1 wold like a rele puppy a ring 
band fack I el cell 

Your friend, Chyna 

I low are the elves? How small are the elves. 
I been good? I would like Pokemon cards, 45 be-
gaon Pokemou DS game, can you give my family 
things lo, a wii game and a DS Pokenion Panto, I 
hope you have fun 

Your friend, Timothy /13 

I Thank you for every year you have got me 
presents I like them very much. Hou arc you go-
ing I want to know I hop you are good I rele do.  

Your friend, Annabelle T.' 

How arc ethe disc dossing? How arc you 
Dowing? How are the disc racking toys How is 
misis close marching the coockcese I would like a 
Brobc Toy's 26 I would lik a guashooter I would 
lik a steer woes the dorm woes 

Your friend. Azariah Thicrry 

How arc you and the reindeers how are the 
how are the *sins I Want sum ds gam and a 
viteyo gam. 

Your friend, Jammi 

How are the reindeers. I won't some Clacers 
and a fredy fish I and all the hot wheels that I like.  
I won't a Ping Pong table and a hamster and a 
ex-box 360 and my owne flay stashen I have ben 
cine of bad but lin trying to be good 

Your friend, Tanner 17 

How are you and the rodire and the els 
and mis cos and hr babe rdor the Reb nos radis 
I hay Bin cin Bad a casi a rid papey samfing for 
my sestr and my buvr and my mom and my dad 
and my gremow and my gentho and the ret as my 
Famlcy 

Your friend, S Johnson 

Ninny Christmas. Sytu how pre the rabm 
hubor for me. I bin vuuy Good the yuv. Hove all 
lir mad rs. Toy I win cimis peing tow book a cum 
that notpus out uupitu and a pith in rdof amcol. I 

- 	• 

am go to giv you coks and hot colite I will go you 
crbdath you 

Your friend, Warner 

'low big are the clvs? I boo not now if I am 
good or bad. I wud like a igod, a noo block, a hors 
unlley dall, my very own gum in a gum bag, and a 
fun mere Chrismas I 

Your friend, Ellie Cantwell 

How are you and Mrs' Clam? How are the 
elves? How is rootoff? How are you Santa? How 
are dasher and closer on grasser? Can I have a 
cookies hi. l have been good. I would like a wii, 
an Suome game for the wii, a tele puppy, an I3isckit 
dog, and a (heart) necklis for my mommy. and 
anow rifull for my daddy 

Your friend, Courtney Murphey 

I low is your reindeer? Santa may you please 
bring me a Santa toy. I Have bee very good? I like 
you Santa. 

Your friend, 'cabana 

Hows Reeder? In case you get stuc dust love 
me a note. Ive been good at sepal. Mader diego 
would like a bokoogod. Diego again Bell. 

Your friend, Alejandro 

How are the elks and The reindeers I cant 
wait in til fifteen days because, you arc come ing 
down The chimney I am doing good I wold like a 
diming easel toy and a Kesel; and a rel home have 
a good day 

Your friend, Audio 

How are the elves? How is Dasher? How 
small are the elves? How are Mrs Claus cooki8es? 
I have been good sum days. I would like a pup, at 
my dads. I would like 35 bagu gon battle evallers, 
Happy Christmas. 

Your friend, Andrew 

How arc you boingare the ranbeer Tete),  to 
go How are the elves How bo they make toys is 
Rudoff How is Dachr How is Misis Close is she 
boing good I bent noshem it. I wood like a logos I 
wood like a win legos star war game 

Your friend, Will 

How arc you being. How bo The elves make 
Toy's. How is Mrs Close boinb Tobay. Flow Small 
is the elves. His Roatfook I ant baling good I would 
like a Barbie doll, a bicycle, and a fake would you 
please bring Bmulher a past Threee. 

Your friend, Americka /3 

How arc you Sanda I bin good at cas I wchi 
abrat I won Hanatana Hone and His Chasicul 
House. 

Your friend, Haley 

Ilow are you doing? And how is Rudolph do-
ing to? What I wont for Cristmas Is a bell and a 
motor scooter and Old Chinese coins and a bown 
arrow and the transformr thundr crdcr and a nut 
eruct 

Your friend, Jonah 

How arc you boing wil are sclrBrat 
Christmas? 

Your friend, Chris 

hope you arc haveg a good crismisc and I 

OCKWALL 
SCHOOL of MUSIC 

is holiday give 
the gift of Music 

• Piano 
• Guitar 
• Violin 
• Voice 
• Bass 
• Percussion 
• Kindermusik 

749 Justin Road 
Rockwall, TX 75087 

972-722-MUSIC 
rocltwallmusic.corn 
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Merry Christmas & Happy New Year 
We would like to say 

"Thank you" to our customers who have made 
Rockwall the # I Grandy's in DFW 

• 

Rockwall 

Thanks to our nurses, physicians and staff members, the Lake Pointe Health 

Network is proud to find itself among very distinguished company. J.D. Power 

and Associates has presented us with not one, but two Distinguished Healthcare 

Program Awards for 2008 - "An Outstanding Patient Experience" in Emergency 

and Outpatient Service. Just two of the many reasons top quality healthcare for 

you and your family is all right here. 

For a physician referral and list of accepted insurance plans, 

call I-866-525-LPMC (5762), or visit lakepointemedical.com. 

Cnsmts hawe is the elves bower, hop 

gugced1)14:icuivisintfunielisndi  cv:o.(11m;nietbutalLcleinhaandte aRe t your illit.ilicuirirliadribeccendrngogAcotinddienson  

for Christmas 
friend,as 	Bailey 

I wthd like this please> I mkt 
please. And a molgt scootr pledse  

adccehretkch:"Iiironmnu'irtisfitrit  alegrindigaid),1,0CPeduour  pertgairniketh  

r diwi 
you lowing. Thanks for the piresims 
check in school In 1st grade. 

Your friend, Blake 

How arc the reindeers? Please 
gift card. For C'hrissimas glecease 
WalNlart. I will leevc you cooker's V. 
is here. 

Your friend, Diamond 

Can I oaf a toy helicopter Thu 
the reindeer are the reindeer cca I b 
Is Elves ocd is his nos run all I likt 
I like 

YElovures riend, Keegan 

How are yore vandal I bops ji  
polish are you foiling them? How is ) 
yore elvs? Fine I hope you can mack 
on you donut be tird on crismiS I ant. 
favoret mndcer is yore sour redyTha 
steel oxoxoxoxotoxoxox x = kits  

Your friend, Atilt 

Ilow arc The Reindeers douin 
you douing. I what a motor scooter. 

Your friend, lase 

I low are the rendiz? Are they gi 
the daz I wan a toy I war a math m 

Your friend. Toni 

1 hope for Christmas a 1)4 g 
arc your doing and hou are your and 
hou is Mrs. Claus Doing and I bane 
good and I hope Dormer is doing gi 
Elvess make the toy in time. 

Your friend, Hannah 

Arc the reindeers filing good an 
good doy and I whet a wii and dram: 
becase I am a good boy. 

Your friend, Mason 

I rele wut old chinese coins as 
pirana panic Game. Because I sol 
ben eel good for you Santa. 

Your friend, Roman 

I wonder how the reindeer an c 
Elves and you? I really waled a canter 
Clause and Rudolph? Iv been really 

Your friend, Taylor 

Does are girls. Bucks arc boys. 
away Santa! Does rudeofh lead yo 
your slidg? By Jake brenden &munch 

I love you Santy. Sams you rub 
love you I want pix-os for Christina 

Macgan! 

I want A wii I w ant A Mitten 
tvxBox I want A Dear Santa clam 

Rum David 

I love your Rrander because • 
Santa I love your cowt because ret 
color. Santa I love your slay beam 
bells! Santa I love your bend because 
my faferit coler. Santa how many elv 
Santa how many reindeer do you has--
made the red cowl? Santa how NI 
Santa hoow has ben good this yer? 
have a pet? Santa how far this it to 
bows? Santa can you pies give me 
because I like to play sideowgames 
you pies give me an ipod because I I 
moosic. Santa ran you plea give me 
ersicol because it can do Flips and it 
that is so cool. Santa I think you an 
God and Jesus because you give per. 
cilgerin that have ben good 

Love, Austin 

Santa I love your solft red col 
soft and warm Santa your reindeer 
because they can fly. Santa how old 
how meny reindeer and how men 
have? How can your elvs make toys 
like a ipod for Christmas because 1 It 
mucick. Santa I wont a fuon beaus. 
with peple a lot. Santa I won more 
dolls stuff. Santa I wont a kids bur 
your workshop is inceredudle. 

Love: Avery 

Thank you for the hank they. 
.1:t. No nice! This year I would like II 

Your Friend, Zach 

Why do you live somewhere 
Hlow are you mag? Why is there C. 
do you exist? Anyway I LOVE dust 

Love: Hala 

I want a Ripstick that has 1k 
on it. A Christmas tree that can fit • 
star wars the clone wars for Xbox 3 
panda for Xbox360. I want a Ipod, 
molt game for Xbox360. A Indians 
wip. A Stealers (illegible) 

Love Michael 

What is your best ram dear? 
bored. You are nice. 

Carson 

How are reindeer magic71 lov• 
because they can fly. I would like a h 
a key because I want to drive my us 
also like a rose petal cottage because 
it with my sisters. I would also war 
with everything that a teacher has e 
love your heart because you love all 

Love, Jillian 

I want a Star Wars acinthik; 
The Clonewars The Moult, transfon 
is Bullard, Star Wars The Cloo 
Padawaax The Book. I want a Photo 

Trent 

What do you do for fun? Wha 
the raindeer? What is your avant 
favorte foal? Is mint your favorite 
magic? What do you use to make 
meny elf are there? What is your 
What is your favorite minden? Wha 
the most? 

Love: Jack 

I waht a Wii 1 what a Ihumat 
1\ ant a electric Guitar. By Ithanna 

I have been a very good boy.  

LAKE POINTE 
MEDICAL CENTER 
Lake Pointe Health Network 
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Your Friendship 
Makes It All Worthwhile! 

To our many good Mends, we  send our best Christmas wishes. You make 
doing business hero a pleasure and we deeply appreciate your support. 

Rockwall Veterinary Hospital 
J. David Loftis, D.V.M. 

972-771-9800 
2001 S. Goliad • Rockwall, TX 75087 
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Richards Rockwall 
BBQ & Grill 

972-722-1455 • 1407 S Goliad 

You Frienb, =bison 

I want for Chrismas kgo scuff. i like Cluismas 
so much di I like the toys. I wish you a Mary 
Chrismas. 

Yaw Friend, Evan Barmy 

Thank you for all the other things from 1st 
years Christmas. Santa how do your elfs make hun-
dreds Of toy's in I munth or so? Santa I want to 
ask you another quake how wo your raindear fly? 

also want to tell you something about myself. I 
want to say that every Christmas I think about what 
I belive in and you are the first thing I think about. 
And anything you get me is fine. 

Your friend, Katelynn Stone 

Thank you for the doll. You are so nice! This 
year I would like a dog. 

Your Friend, Adira. 

I have some qyestions for you. I hope you 
know the questions. Here is the first one. What do 
the raindeer eat? Second one is does it snow in the 
summer? Third how do you get so joly? Fourth have 
you been heard befor? Now here is one thing about 
me I like giving. Here is what I want and brother 
whams we want a wii I want this game called Mario 
and Sonic at the Olympic games. My little brother 
wants Mario go can racing. Thank you. 

Sincerely, Brandon Taylor 

I Want some cookes Santa please and a nook 
please. 

Friend, Adrian 

My name is Tbri Willmoo, first I'm thankful 
for all the great gifts you got me over the past years. 
This year me and my eosins are doing a Cristmas 
puppit show and sing songs. My two eosins call 
us the Cnstmas goods. For the play, I would like 
a webkinz reindeer, a webkins seal and a bell fmm 
your skit. For my eosins I would like a small swing 
set and a wii, and foe me I would like a DS, Sonic 
riders zero gravity (for wii) and pokemon battle rev. 
leoution (for wii) 

From, Tori 

Thank you for green letrmnig. You are so 
nice! This year I would like a I pod. 

Your Friend Jamie. 

I Will Git you milk and cookies. Can I Please 
have a Holiday BarBie 

Your Friend Ana Wallace 

This year I've been good. I've helped my 
mom around the house, and I've done other helpful 
things. I do not think I need coal in my stocking this 
year, I mean what a steanch that would be through 
out the house. So I ask you to not put coal in my 
stocking. I mean couldn't you like put a class of car-
rot juice in my stocking, because trust me I'm not a 
big fan of that stuff. That is all I ask for Christmas. 

Your friend, Kate Pierce 

Santa is the best person. I want a PSP. 
Your Friend, Chase 

Thank you for giving me a piano. Now I 
am very good on it. My mom gave me leasons. 
At class sometimes I mess up. Wells its okay my 
teacher says. What I want for Christmas is a soc-
cer ball because all of my soccer balls are flat and 
a bike. Please give me a guitar because my guitar 
is broken. I am going to ask you some questions. 
Are you scared when you ride your slay? What is 
your favorite food kind? Do you like your raindeer? 
Do you love the Hollyday Christmas? When were 
your bron? I was born 1999. Do you like your outfit 
because I think its really cool! 

Sincerely. Sabrina 

Thank you for the tracktr. You are so nice! 
This year I would like a DS. 

Your Friend, Garrett 

I have been a very good girl. For Christmas 
could you please bring me a wii and new shoes. 

Love, Isabel Tovar 

I am bad dut I will Start being good I would 
like for you to bring me a doll and a Nintendo Ds. 

Your friend Nohemy Corneso 

How do you go all around the world in one 
night? I am also going to give thanks to you because 
you get us a lot. You care about what you do. I also 
want to say what I would like for Christmas. Mia 
essaries, a Wii and for some reason my sister wants 
a toy snow man. I will tell you something about my-
self. I like soccer. The best holiday is this holiday. 

Love, Keely Hampton 

Thank you for roller blades. You are so nice! 
This year I would like a real baby tiger. 

Your Friend Skye B. 

All I want for Christmas is my cousin Hosanna 
to be healthy. Her 5th birthday she dropped down 
dead. She was only dead for 12 minutes. The 
Hospital revived her, and she became a specail ed. 
She was healthy for four years. But now she got sick 
again. Today she is still sick so that is why I asked 
for her to be healthy. If this happens again she could 
be dead for good: If that happens I will only have 
one specail ed cousin his name is B 

Sincerely, Josiah 

I haVe been a good boy. I Want a toy truck to 
play with I want an airplane, 

Your friend, Bryan Ramirez 

I am getting ready for Christmas. I Want a 
Puppy. I being good Girl. 

Yur friend, Tiffany Perez 

Hello, is it getting harder for you to give pres-
ents? Well, thank you for the presents you gave me 
last year. I just want to know how old are you now? 
I like to play sports like football, soccer, baseball. 
volleyball, and kickball. I really wanted a electric-
guitar, new red and white shoes. I have one more 
question... how many elves are in your factory. 

Sincerity: Marco Rodriguez 

I love the motorscooter you got me last 
Christmas, to bad it got a rock stuck inside the 
chain. I hope you get me an !pod. If you don't, It 
dosn't matter. Mabye next year you can! I hope this 
Christmas is the best Christmas ever. 

From: Adam M. 

Thank you for my vanity table. You arc so 
nice! This year I would like a iPod 

Your friend, Abigail. 

Merry Christmas my name is Anayeli Salas 
for Christmas I want a nice soccer ball so I can play 
with my brothers and sisters. I have a few question's 
to ask you. Why are you so plump? Is the north pole 
super cold? How big is your workshop? Do the elf's 
work very fast? How much do you weigh? What's 
your favorite snack to eat? 

Sincerely, Anaycli Solas 

I have been a very good girl for Christnis could 
you please bring me a toy dog, shells, marbles. Pone. 
and a picher of Fudolph. 

Love, Abby Henderson 

Please I want a intndo DS. 
Your friend, Andres Rosales 

Thank you for the Brey. You arc so nice! This 
year I would like Doll. 

Your Friend Kya. 

Thank you for all of the presents every year.  

This year I do not want much I want three things for 
Christmas. I would love a psp it is O.K. if I do not 
get it. If you get me the psp I would like psp games. 
If I get the psp I would like a psp charger. How is 
your home in the north poll? Santa you sure are a 
nice guy. You are magic because you can go around 
the world in the night. 

Your friend, Daniel 

I have been a very good girl. For Christmaas 
could you please bring me a Picture fo Rudolph. 

Love, Emily. Kines 

I relise that Chrismas is not all about presents 
It is about loving and don't be greedy. Its all about 
sharing and having fun. My name is Anna and I like 
to ride horses. I also want to ask you a couple tat 
questions like how do you fit down the chimnecn 
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I would like for Chntmas Sow unleshd and 
little Bag plann and a bike rho is like a Minnick and 
the Pro Wheely Cycle and Now° Ulturnot Nilstp 
Storm. 

Love. Jack Hoofnagk 

Thank you for The DS. You are so nice! This 
year I would like a win 

Your best Friend Andrew.  

Thank you fax being so nice to the children.  
For Christmas. I would love to get kgo human for 
PC. And a clone trooper voice changer. helmet I am 
thinking of giving you choclet chip cookies. I hope 
you have a good Chnomas 

Love gown michacl sutherland 
I have been very good girl. Four Chr u tmas 

could you please bnng me (left blank) 
Love. Brooke Cauky 

This year I have been 'cry very good. I want 
a soccer ball so I can practice soccer. What do 
raindeer like to eat? What is Mrs. Claus's favorite 
thing to eat? How do you get through our chim-
ney's at night? Thank you for all the really really 
good presents. 

Sincerely, Will Brown 

ThanKyou for my can last year You are so 
nice this year I want a onother cat 

Yor friend Ethan 

I want a sighned football from Tony Romo. 
in a case a, nano ipod with a itunes gift card and. 
football. baseball, and, basketball cards. 

From, Griffin 

I have been verey good thu year what I 
whant for Christmas is a lot of of (Balcugans) a 
(Oklahoma) sooners swat shirt and (Namia prince 
caspain) the movie some (Cowboys tikets). 

Sinserley, Chase 

I om gett ing ready for Christmas. I would 
like a Small car. and a big dog. 

Your friend, Emanuel Enriquez 

I won,t a hampter. I world a puppy. I wood 
Sore. I wont games for my DS. Mario Car game. 
You are nis. I mis you. 

Love Bailey McCulloch. 

I have been a very good boy. For Chritmas 
could you Please bring me 25 DS games. 

Love, Cody Lee Foremam 

I Believe in you. I wont 3 now Lego Agents 
for Christmas. We mit have cookes and milk out 
for you 

Love J.C. Lee. 
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Presbyterian Hospital of Hospital Services 
Rockwall woud like to thank 

our employees, physicians and Digital Diagnostic Imaging  
community for making our first Emergency 

year a great success. 
We are proud to continue Endoscopy 

providing compassionate Intensive Care 
healthcare to meet the needs of 

our community. Obstetrics & Gynecology 

Our 50 inpatient bed, Pain Management 

full service acute care Physical & Occupational 
hospital offers advanced 
medical technology and 

Therapy  
coinpehensive services Pulmonary Function Testing 

focused on quality patient 
care and service, 

Spine Surgery 
 

close to home. Weight Loss Surgery 

3150 Horizon Road • Rockwall, Texas 75032 . 469-698-1000 

I 

• www.phrtexas.com 
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How longs your beard? What do you feed your 
raindeer? Do you like being Santa? I wish I could 
live in the north pole whith you. I am really great-
ful for you. 

You friend. Anna 

Thank you for the big doll. You are so nice • 
This year I would like a DS. 

Your Friend. Hope 

Hi Santa I have a bunch of questions to ask 
you and I wonder if it is fun to live in the North 
Pole? And how do you tit down the chimney? What 
do you do during all the months except Christmas? 
You live around regwats? Do you have a magic 
whipe? Does Rudolph have a Mist that lights us so 
much that if it completely dark and Rudolph shines 
his noes you can see? And most of all whant are 
you going to get me for Christmas? 

Sincenly. Joseph 

I am getting ready for Christmas. Airplane 
and a race car. 

Your friend. Jonathan Betancoun 

Thai You fax Sexes. You are so nice' This 
hear I would like a Dog Sexes. 

Your Friend Alexandria 

I am getting ready for Christmas. And I would 
like a puppy small puppy and a reindeer and a big 
dog. 

Your friend, Danana Hernandez 

You are so good! I have good cookis. Am I 
good? You are one of my favrol. 

Love Peyton 

How are you? I want a Beaus ninit play has. I 
want a p_s. and a Babay. 

Love Samantha fastness 

I have been a good boy. For chrismes could 
you bring me the magne gaurd fighter and ninja 
guider and thankyou for the toys. 

Love Trey 

Are you going to give me a game boy? I even 
no my vowels. at i o u i made • game out of it it is 
cald down by the bank. 

Your Friend Alex acorde Howard 

Haw art the reindeers and I wod like a rnodr 
sicol and the dog biskit and a wedcins grilu. 

Love Paige 

I have been a very good girl. For Christmas. 
Very good girl. For Christmas. You please me 
bring High School Musical play toy. Boll. Wekinz 
Skatbord. 

Me Love Makayla 

Thank you four are toys. I wet a xsbox360. I 
not a silver bell. I like your reindeer. 

Your friend, Sterling 

Thank you for Doll. You are so nice! This Year 
I. Would like Rluosicg. 

Your Friend Viala. 

I want a hotpink ipod high school Musical 3 
P'ls hannah montana holldaydoll hannah montana 
Jerelry Box glitter Lava Easy Bake Kit Kid clean kit 

Love megan 

How do you get all the way around the world 
in one night? I am nine years old. How old are you? 
Can please have a Wii? Who is your weirdest rein-
deer? How many elves work for you? What does 
your room look like? 

Sincerely, Lauren Hogan 

I have been a very good girl. For Christmas 
Could you please bring me East High School and 
High School Musical dolls Lep Frog game Wedcinz. 

Love Bayleigh Murrey 

Thank you for my babcdoll. You are so nice! 
This year. I would like a labtop 

Your Good Friend Caitlyn. 

I am in Ms Frans cass. I Wont a truck. And I 
Want a fayck gun. 

Your friend, Samuel. 

Thank you for that scooter. You are so nice! 
This year I would like a ipod. 

Your lien oscar 

Rudolf is big. 
Your Fricnd, Rheagan 

Thank you four the toys this year. I want a pup-
py and a wenkez and Bisc. Its my loveing pup. 

Your Friend, Emily. 

Thank you fo The doll You are so nice! This 
year I would like a dog. 

Your Friend, Shaterron 

How do you go around the world in 
one night? Are you a spirit or are you a hu-
man with powers and a long white beard. How 
do the reindeers at the north pole fly. I want for 
Christmas a D.S. or heelys and you don't have 
to get this stuff for me you can get other stuff. 
Love you, Victoria Asplin 

Rudolf is my Favorite reinder. Santa, rock on! 
Triston 

Thank You for a Game Boy. You are so nice! 
This Year I would like a Lego santa. 

Your Friend, William. 

Hi Santa I am thankful for everything. How 
cold is it in the North Pole? I really like horses but 
I want some perfume, and some jewelery and a 
webkinz chihuaha, and that's all. How do you get in 
the house if there isn't a chimney? Oh, and how is 
Rudolph? Thank you for being so kind to children 
I really appreciate it. I feel really good and really 
thought of when you come. 

Thank you, Emily Brackeen 

Thank you for The toys. This year I want a 
puppy and a Rock'n Barbie house. 

; Cii. Joe. I also Want Heelys. I also 
Xbox360, and Madden M to go with 
a soccer Game and a Nascaraa I also 

Ian 

I like Pokemon cards, tech Decks, 
to. Bat Man, aryoens. I love santa, 

1 Butler 
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1 you Deliver your Presents? How do 
toys working? How many elves do 
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been a very good boy. For Chisunas 
case Nintendo DS transformer game 
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yOU a Merry Christmas. I wish for a 
I love Christmas. 
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aver presents for us kids. How do you 
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JAMES JACKSON 
ASE MASTER CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN 

JACKSO  UTOMOTIVE 
LIST, INC. 

Computer Diagnostics 

• Computer Alignment 

Fuel Injection • Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 

608 White Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972-771-5791 

Here's hoping 
your holiday 
season hits 
all the high 
notes. 

It's been a 
privilege 
and a 
pleasure 
serving you 
this past 
year. 

Merry 
Christmas! 

Signs of Christmas are 
everywhere, bringing to 
mind all the kind people 
we've had the privilege 
to serve this year, and 
so we offer our best 
wishes to all the familiar 

w••a 	 faces that make the 
holiday season so 
special for us. 

rockwall floorcoveringtic 
,in.„,„,:,, 	se,„,. /976 

Rockwall 
Auto Repair 

972-7714240  
972-722-1240  

903 South Goliad Street • Rockwall, Texas 75087 • 972-771-8391 
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Architecture & Construction 
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Wishing you a bounty of glad Sings and the joy your 

heart can hold. It's been a pleasure serving you this past year. 

972-722-9302 
2313 Ridge Road • Rockwall 
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ORDER Your Christmas 
Hams & Turkeys NOW! 

• 1/2 or Whole Spiral cut 
Chipolte-Orange glazed Ham 

• 1/2 or Whole Spiral cut 
bourbon-Maple glazed ham 
• 12 pound smoked turkeys 

For pick-up on Dec. 23 or 24th 
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) 

STEAK HOUSE 
Reservations • 972-771-1001 

Menu: www.culpeppersteakhouse.com 

LIVE 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Tie Oteeitt 

am at 
Naysel Tot 

1:04.4z4i Auk 
Ciea .6t4 4 
041/44i.gtoltnititt.6041. 
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J 

LAMISIe Grille 
OCKTW 	A 	L 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Reservations • 972-772-9644 

menu at 
www.smittysroadhousegrille.com 

SILLBRAtt 
THE 'I 

EW YE 

theme 

house 
LIVE EAITERTANHEWT 

Reservations 
972-771-9687 

menu at 
www.theoarhouserestaurant.com 

With a song in our hearts we 
give thanks to the Lord for 
blessing us with so many good 
friends and kind neighbors. 
and wish you all harmony an  - 
joy this holiday season. 
Thanks! 

American 
Chiropractic 

Dr. Paul I lechty 
and 

Dr. Micah Licebty 

972-681-8321 

1 	 I 

Here's hoping your stocking is stuffed 
with peace, love and joy this Christmas, 
just as we're overflowing with best 
wishes and gratitude for all of you. 

Xcel 
Metal Finishing 

972-772-4440 
2065 Kristy Lane • Rockwall 

thinking of giving you chodet chip cookies. I hope 
you have a good Christmas 

Love garrett michael sutherland 

I have been good buy I wahta l what qhq- 
rpiqhe 

Your friend Edgar 

I Love your reindeer so much. How arc your 
reindeer magic? Santa may I have a xbox 360 and 
xbox and a wii pleas I love your reindeer Mary 
Christmas 

Love, Ryan Saner 

1 wont for Chrismis a red DS and candy and 
Olson a Carcndar for chrismis And I Like super 
pownis. 

Love Tristan Parker 

I want a cat. I want a nintend DS. 
Brittany Mow 

I love your randec bccaues than arc magckick 
How do you make toys? Santa can I pies have a cup 
tack mackr becuaes I can mack cacack. I love your 
cite becuacs that mack toys. 1 love your hrt bccuacs 
it is fantacti How mane elks do you have? Santa can 
I plats have a phonm for chriistmas? Can I pest have 
a swinto me puppy. 

Love, Mikacla 

You arc nice to others. For cristmas I want 
madagascar 2 for the 360 and lego batman for the 
360. 

Love Etans 

Thank you for the guitar. You are so nice! This 
year i would like a ipod. 

Yor Friend, Mary 

I swat toys I went a dog santa ploles santa I 
want 2 colts I went a tciccope and a baby bother 

Love James Wood 

I Love your reindeer because Rudolph ggids 
your sln. I rile),  route a Female Friends.1 riley watz 
a salffe i Dogs with a pink ipod. I riley wute a Brat 
dirty and and I vitae the spiy videorocarn.1 wine the 
reale I Dogs the little I Dog Mats black. 1 riley wute 
to have the bcstc Christmas ever. i wute the Many 
Christmas drack and Jose Move. 

Love Baylec 

I have been a very good girl. For Christmas 
could you please bring me a ipod game boy puppy. 

Love. Addison Bums 

I am getting ready for Christmas. I want a in- 
tendow bs and a control remat arcplayn. 

Your trend, Axxel Silva. 

I love your raindeer because they arc magical 
love your red soot because my favorite color is red. 
I love you because you arc very cinde. How many 
eilfs do you have? Please can I have an elechrick gu-
tare because I hve to play with miucik Can I please 
have an ipode because I love to lisen to miucik in the 
car. Can 1 pleas have a pet comilyun because I love 
pets. Can I please have a psp because I love video 
gmes. Can I please have a DS because they arc fun 
to play with . Can 1 please have a xbox360 because 
there arc a lot of games for it. Can I please have a 
game boy because my sister broke it. I love your 
sled because it has presents in it. Mary Christmas!!! 

Love, Colby 

1 wont a PSP and a Ds and a power Wing and 
a pogo stik and nhit visvin gogolls and a puppy and 
to thundrbrds. 

Love Beau Belseth 

Pleacc I would like marbol magnes for wii. 
You arc nice to kids. Thank you for all the Toys that 
you gave me. A Basta game for wii. 

Love. Noah Linhares 

I love your reindeer because they are so soft. 
Your soot is soft. I like that. How many house's do 
you have to pas in a nit? Mr. Santa, I woud like a 
!pod. I woud like it pies Mr. Santa. Maybe a bigr 
bike. I woud like a ripsik pies. Maybe a hamstr it is 
my most favit thing pies, Santa you arc awesome. 

From: Zander Mack 

You arc cool I robot that dens my room and 
qds aleuctry 

Love Darisabel Durieux 

I hope you have a great Christmas. I want for 
Christmas sum roller blades for Christmas. 

(heart) Caleb 

I wot a 0-rex. I wot ou all ht Dinosr. 
Love Nathan Pavik 

Your reindeer are veerc pereshcs. How did 
your tamey get so big? Santa may J plesy have a 
haer stiley thaing. 1 wolc like a spy camera. How is 
your herd so pufcy. 

Love, Hutton 

Thank you for the toys. You are so nice! This 
ycar I would like 8 Bockoogons. 

Your Best Friend, Jonathan 

You arc realley nice and you are sweet. You 
know? I want cell foan. And two candy canes. And 
a little puppy That; really cute. And a cuduley robe. 
And a brand new cudulcy Jaket. And a new tooth 
brush. And Three cute Christmas bows. And a Christ 
mac blanket. And a big play room. And a bit hose. 
The End. 

Bye Kerry 

I like you because you are nics. Santa are you 
real? Santa I hav good cookies and milk. Santa you 
are very nies and swet. Santa I wont to hug you. 
Santa you are very very very nits. Santa you are very 
nics because you give us prusens. Santa this is the 
end of the story. 

Love, Enyia 

I love your raindeer because they have mashc. 
I love your sled because it is prim. How old me you? 
How many reindeer to you have? How many elfs 
do you have? Santa 1 rle bad pies can 1 hve a ipod 
because I new get my frafit muse. How many cots 
to you have? 

Love. Mallory 

I hope you have a good Christmas. Pies give 
me a micrfon. Merry Christmas. I love Christmas I 
Love you. 

Love, Sam 

1 wshi I get a ball for Christmas. 
Your friend, Melinna Mariano 

I like yors red cot yurs red cot is cool. I like 
yors reindeer because they can Fatty and they cant 
get coow because they got Fr. i went a dr be and I 
went a seboon and I went a bocce. 

Love, Korey 

I want DS. I want a rat shnk and an X bax 
360. 

Love Ranee 

There is something else I want for Christmas 
this year. When I was a baby my grandfather died. 
This Christmas I want to get to know more about 
him. My parents have told me the stories of how 
he held me in his arms. I'm asking for a picture or 
something he liked. I would be SO happy if I got to 
know him more. But that's ok because he is in a bet-
ter place now and I always know he is right beside 
me cheering me on my whole life. 

Love. Landry Garrison 

Thank you for the four wheeler. You arc so 
nice! This year I would like a webbckin. 

Your Friend, Jacob 

I have been a very good. girl For Chris could 
you please bring me a. stand up horse 

lave, Whitney Hill 

I love rander beacuse they have majick that 
they can Ile. I love you Santa because you have a lot 
of prezis. Whin is your brthay? Can you get me biscit 
pies because he dus a lot of riles? Santa can you pies 
get stair wres conpiet sogu because it had a lot of 
cool stuff in it. Santa can you pies get me nitdow 
ds? The stare WTSC nintdoe ds must be fablcis. Santa 
you are the best. 

Love Audre 

I have been very good this year. I hope every 
one in the world was good this year. I dont care what 
you give me. 1 will always like it. Every year I've 
loved all your toys. I believe that you are real. How 
is Mrs. Clause doing? I've heard a lot about you. You 
are like my great great grandfather. I might give your 
reindeer some raindeer mis and you chocolate chip 
cookies. 

Love, Lauren Potter 

I hope you have a good Christmas and Rudolph 
too. I hope I get my games my games are Madden 
09 on PS3. 

Love, Dylan Harris 

Thank you for the Barbie. You are so nice! This 
year I would like Barbie house. 

You Friend Lauren James 

I hav been a very good boy For Chistams could 
you Please bring me a Playstahon3. 

Love, Josh Herod 

Have a mary Christmas. I Love you. ps Keep 
up the good work. 

Love, Emma 

I hope you have a grate crismas! I hope I can 
get a Lego agents cowmond serer and a havic hely 
and the wallet move! 

Love, Logan 

Is Rodah ready for Christmas? Arc you ready 
for Christmas too? May I please have toe shoes, tent, 
boy Brobie. bike, real mirpthone. real microwave, 
rolerskates, iceskates, scarf, ninths, just like me 
doll, dress, 100 markers. Thank you. 

Love, Zoe 

I hope you have a good ride and a safe ride. 
I hope you don't fall off. 1 hope you give me what 
I want. 

Love, Ryan 

How is Missis Clas Doing? Is Ruophtoff 
Redcy for Christmas? Is the efts sixk? Can I pleas 
have a Narf gun, and a wii fit, I rclley want a tutie. 
and I want a Bran Farb wii game. Ps I've been a 
good Boy this year. 

Love, Zachary 

1 have been a vcy good girl. For Christimas 
could you Please bring Me Makeup. 

Love, Kayla Robinson 

Is the Randire being nis to Roodof? Hoy arc 
you Santa? May you brieing me sum rimers Plese 
breing me a Santa soot. Plecs biting me sum riding 
papr. Hoy mine pang wins have you see? Ples bring 
me a sstuft rander. Pies breing me a sookrBalls. Pies 
breing now shoos. 

Love. Finley 

Thank you for The brbc. You are so nice! This 
year I Would like a house cat. 

Your Friend, Marisa. 

How are you? I bet Rudoph is redy to go. Plese 
bring me a wii. I bet you will like my Chrismas 
light's. and plese bring me a I spy book. And plese 
bring me a wcbcin. 

Love , Tanner 

Have a happy Christmas. Merry Christmas 
Santa. (Heart) you so much. 

Peron 

Is Rudoph reedy for Christmas? Are you rady 
for Christmas? Will you please bring me a miro cart 
wii game a lago star wars clone wars set a star wars 
clone wars wii game 

From. Jason 

I have been a very good girl. For Christmas 
could you please bring me 

Love, Bailey Sanchez 

I'm making a sicking for you. Are you geting 
big? Can I hav a make uoran spots a Tranr cooking 
And a Brbey Hesse and Dad and Mom and boy and 
grli. Wiho per uvclos. Happy new yea. 

Love. Grace 

I hope you have a good crismes Eve. I hope I 
get all of My toys. 

(heart) Tanner 

Thank yuo for crash. You are so nice! This 
year I would like Sonic un leash. 

YourFriend Jessie. 

I Love Are your raders excited now I wanta 
Barbie game and a dog and a ipod and a phone. It 
will be fun. 

Lava, Mary. 

I am so excited for Chrismas I want a elas-
tik cor. How is your Shop? You arc so nice Merry 
Christmas! 

Your friend, Laney 

LEGO Deth Star with LEGO Star Wars pep-
ole I would also like LEGO Star Wars the cunpleet 
saca and a red litesobre. 

Your friend, Owen 

Fr Christmas I want Easy Bake and Jenis and 
a Pony and the cristmas ever. Also I want art sup-
plies and a wii Puzzle a make up kit with all the 
make up a puppy, a pet chipmup hiair designers the 
movie sponge bop Whats pons DVD and a bell 
from your reiedecr. Have a good day. 

Your friend, Carolyn 

How is Ruolph. Santa. I want that ipod and a 
hair dog that 1 can do char hair. I would also like a 
swmmgbaby and a puppy. 

Your friend, Olivia 

want for Christmas is wantrguns. I want for 
Christmas is ipod. I want for Christmas is skate-
board. 1 want for c-rratmas is a friend. 

Your friend, Ezekiel 

I want a Lego Indiana jones video game for 
Christmas. 

Your friend, Samuel 

Hannah Mont with a dog with shoes Esbukc 
so doc a wii with games a ipod c computer glimmer 
two dog and a pin bike 

Your friend, Sophia 

How arc you doing today If you could I would 
want a remote cuntrl car and a phone and a remote 
control are plane. I would also like more friends. 

Your friend, Enock 

How arc you doing? I am doing fine. There 
arc a cupl of things that I want for Christmas like 
a game or wii or ps2 or clas or toys or a new TV 
or ipot or idog. 

Your friend, Dcion 

Santa can 1 have a giant Trofey forme Please 
Please ho ho ho. Can I have a bike and I want seven 
days off of school. 

Your friend, Spencer 

I want a Barbie jeep a play catand car I get for 
Christmas santa Claus. I am a good girl 

Your friend, Tionna Fowler 

I Love Santa! Can you give me a Hannah 
Montana shirt? And a guitar and makeup and a 
small letter factory. 

Love, your friend N'Aja 

Thank you for the letter you have sent my 
Parents, Haw arc you do ing? You are very sweet 
to all the little chillin the Word, can you bring Me 
AE SeyBck and Agtar that is Pink and A toy Pony 
that you can ride, and A littlest Pt sho and shos with 
lightning 

Your friend, Caitlyn 

I hop you have a gnat time. Im having a gran 
time how is Mrs. Close? I cant wat when you come. 
With is your faite cookies. I would like to have a 
X Box 360. and I would like to have a Power well. 
And a wii. 

Your friend, Dylan 

I hope you feel fine. How does Mrs. Close 
feel? Santa you dont have to but for Christmas 
I would want a Nintindo ds. and a I dog. And 
Nintindo ds. games. And a swimming pot, and a 
bowns house, and a New bike. And a 1 pod, and a 
make up set. 

Your friend, Amarachi 

How are your rainder? Are they having a good 
Christmas? If you have time I would like a few 
presents. All I'm saying is I would like five or six 
presents They are, A wii with four remotes, a girl 
gourmet a nintido DS light with Nintindogs. 

Your friend, Rachael V. 

I what my famlei to have the best Christmas. 
My friends to have the best Christmas too. Please 
give Morgan a black cat. I wish that you wood get a 
hamster. Get evreone a hamster too. I love you. Can 
I see roodoff. Can I fly with you. 

Your friend. Brooke 

Can you bring me a DS. 1 ben began my mom 
for oun. And I have to get 50 50 dollars so I can get 
oun. But I like to spend a lot so please sant nick a 
monky to ok ok ok im just Playing love you sant 
Nick 

Your friend, Alexis 

I want toys. any toy ok Santa. I want a hot 
weels car. what is it like at the norst pole Santa. 

Your friend, Daniel 

Do you like Gegbredinen. De you  kismustre. I wud like the curs dal 
and upsidcan and on min and tric 

s arar Your friend, Nickolas 

Please give some pink 'melees  
Lacey and give Matthew Coleman u 
bord and I believe youl and firmly will 
give me a rmocentrol jet. 

Your friend. Malachi 

Can you bring My dad arogpleal 
bring my car in want, Is roodof nose 
Can you bring Ferdin and what he wha 
kngand draginod. 

Your friend. Matthew 

Santa can you be nits to evry Bir 
yo urila Rilae? Can you make money. 

Your friend, Ziawra 

I love when you corn dawn the 
love to bac cuces. I like to dec rate the 
tree. Santa can you Pits git me a puPe 

Your friend, Serena Alexis Arecl 

I am sorry Santa t don't celebrate  
Santa can you bring Sarah a Book to 
you could bring a Book to me to so I 
to. And could you bring a new doll 
Thank you. 

Your friend, Leila 

I want you to giv a toy to my fr 
She likes a gameboyrd. And my Mom 
bell. And my Dad. He likes toouks. An 
He would like a toy. Finley I want a to 

Your friend, Sarah 

I love Your reinDeers my frts-rit 
And I love ther bells on ther colr. And 
kitin. And I what a 611 rainDeer. 

Your friend. Morgan 

Can you please give presents to 
who dont have my stuff. And give leg 
to Will, And chellsy a doll. But im 
duscry presents. Im siiryis about ti 
people who dont have my presents, lu  
sum presents. 

Your friend, Jason 

want three things. I want a le 
Luke and OBone. I want Dsuper Mari 
want new basketball shoes. 

From, Austin 

My name is Raphael.' am in 151 
a boy, 7. Hos it goin at the troth pole? 
good. Toys for me: Indian Jones wii gee 
X-box 360.1-pod, a toy for my dog. to 

Love, Raphael 

How is Rudoph doing? Is Miss 
ing cookie for you? Can I have A rea 
for me and A new bike, My sister wt 
doll, and my mom wants Make up and 
neys a bibgun My Dad wants a Aggie 

Love, Ella 

I want a dinusaur egg toy and 
santa because you give toys to every 
do you have a house because I have 
your house. Santa I don't now that re,  
Santa please give me a Nintendo ds 
won please. Santa claus do you have t 
Santa claus your special. Santa clans 
down the chimney. San clam can yr 
toys please santa claus do you have 
north pole. Santa claus some people 
songs of you santa clans. 

Love Josiah. 

My name is Elena Alvarado. 
evokes. How are your reindeers? I wi 
wii. I have been gud. I hop you bring in 
ents. Haw old are you. 1 ward bic for 
And a Merry Christmas to you. 

Love, Elena 

I Love you Sanntata, 
Love Reagan 

I have been good this year. Can ) 
a sticker book for Christmas please. 
would be good. 

Esabella 

I have been good a candy rote 
a cputr and a for and a babe dol 

Lily Williams 

Please bring us Preset= santa 
And I babying You santa and Your om 
plat. And i like You as a friend. Ar 
bring me a real lap top and He is a gi 
The Chimany. And he is nice and he's 

Love Gavi 

I want a muve of Ratatouille. 
Love Melany 

Bring a real computer and a real 
bring a pichcr of you. If my Mom lei 1 

Love Dililah 

1 want a kitchen that has a lot 
a High School musical 3 doll I want 5 
troy and Ganiella. 

Love Wanda 

I wont a Transformers for crime 
Lov Miguel 

Please bring me a Pet rat with c: 
evr you wont. 

Love Ector 

Santa please brrg a present plea 
me. 

Love Angel 

I want a xBox 360 tank you ft 
my xBox. 

Love, Brayan 

We aliready have are deashore 
you are doing good. please bring me 
I will make shr to put out a lot of coo 
whant a macup set. Please bring me 
please also bring me a pogo stick to. 1 
me ugboots to! 

Love, Macey 

My name is Riley Huston. I'm 
at Nebbie Williams Elementary. I w,  
know haw many Elfs you have? And 
good this year! I would love to he 
and a new laptop computer! 

Love, Riley Huston 

Yo lc pido a Santa Clos Put n 
regalo y vaser un ipod. Y una casita 
mound cosinera. 

Love Abigail 

Hi I am santa and I want to to. 
gis. Do not tuch the T-Rex picus he ca 
you or the best santaclos. 

Carlos R. 

Bing a real computer. Bing a re 
a real High School Musical 3 Sharpay 
Kithen. Bing a real ipod. 

Love Joselinc 

How quiit arc you Santa. Do yo 
we ckant here. How big is your tumr 
have a bathroom? What is you mai 
whot 19 [hangs for Christmas this yen 
ite deer is Roodoff the cen with a shi 

And think you for the game the India; 
From: James R. 

1 bulev you I Bradley. I Love y 
good. I Love year house. I will bak• 
wish That I can go to coping. 1 W•1 
wute everything in The wolrd. And 
dolrs. I love liDa. And 1 love Sant at 
I wish my room wus cIng up. I xis" 
Hannah. 

Frum ton 

I wont a PSP and a Sharnpien x, 

an more things of wii 
Love Bernardo 

How are you? Can you pia gif 
Love, Johnny 

I love you! My name is Sophi 
wow we alive cud! Ps merry Christm: 
in you santa. You make the bay happ 
oxo. I love your presents. Things. spat 
make it special. Yo! It si special with 
you fit bown the chimney. 

Love Sophia Bennett. 

May I hava toys for Orison: 
like you 

From Spencer 

I have been good this year.ltoi,l 

cat Ezmarerda and my family to. II 
would like to have a brans computer 
Montana and Mile tol and that hog Ill 

Love. Melody 

I have been good this year I l 
my bother Edison. 11 you could 1 w 
have a, Scatbord, Dog. I know you k 
eveything I want. 

Love, Abby 

lye been good this year For 
want people for my doll house I lik' 
We will leav You a lot of cookies. 
you a lot of mlik to. do you have • C 

I want a barbie dmaond castle doll I 
ketball and a basket ball net. I wan 
webkins. 

From Loren 

For Christmas I would like a so. 
journal. And a DS game called anini 
And a videyo camra. And two wedki 
the Himalayan and the Reindeer A 
pet shop doll. the doll 1 whant is a hot 

From: Sarah 

I have been good this year I toi 
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Ind that you are Santa. We all wish 
,israas. How is remined boing? Is 
:4 for Christmas? Pleas can I have a 
!have some paint. Pleas can I have 

Pleas can I have a potty pocket. 
e a babby alif. Pleas can I have a 

,can 1 have a brbiedoll. 

:n good this year. I took care of my 
If you could I would like to have air 

:litchi a dog. glue. I know you can't 

,rig 1 wan't I love you any way. 1 loo 
love your toys. you corn at nitgh to 
crying for you Santa. 

athan 

:Wave 
could l 

Pout:anti 

ayk 

-ney Heiner. My addres is (deleted 
'already knows) Rockwall Texas. I 
good this year! How many reindeer 
on't come to my house! Come to my 
Ise! I'd like a jingle bell from your 
hristmas! 

Sydney 

n good this year. I took care of my 
Id I would like to have a doll that has 
id a seer an her head and a anolog 
you can't get me everything I want. 

ataxic 

the nisis porsen. I blef in You and 
s like you. 1 nevor stn snow. Downt 
sigren. Haw do you get up the chime. 
g. And a iPod and a roil mikrfon. 

mantha 

tavvii and 
x 

having a 
a skate 

noon 

is Kad 
d? I want  
ipod and 
iota con 

de 

- -en good this year I took care of my 
f you could I would like Lego agens 
it get me evvcrting 1 want I Love you 

Givos 
.)og. And 
'rasant 

Sae Cube. Legy Scno Berumah and a 
d transformers 

thodoff' Are you redy for you trip? 
cc a elaktrik goiter. May I pies have 

I pies have: Wii game, webkinz. 
g red B rldog, wii fit. When is your 

ck 

Xbox 3 
WWI a 
the red 

ip 

O k dal  

una pal 
zioto y u 

raindeer doing good. Is Roodallf 
ease like sum muor earings. You are 
are a gnat friend.I will lave a kite of 

:bt is your favit tip of milk? White or 
raindeer ding good? And I wood 

s. 

is Ben 
n ear d 
pod. An 

a Dallas 

e is Erin. For Christmas I want a new 
re the cookies? I have been very good 
you bring me a candy cane? This year 
:an you bring me lots of candy? How 
aye you been shining Rudolphs nose? 
re a cat. 
e friend. 

ern good this year. I took care of my 
:ould I would like to have an anolog 
' you isn't get me everything I what. 
way. 

ik. 

play with my friends. Have you gave 
istmas. I have bin good. I like Soccer. 

:rid, Isabella Andujar 

'een good this year. I took care of my 
ou could I would like to have powers, 
. I know you can't get me everything I 
you any 

Roodof. Is Roodofs nos red? Will you 
s playstshin, 1 writ a 10000500$ reit 

teen good this year. I took care of me. 
I would like to have anolog watch. I 
at got me everything. I love you any- 

American girl close, You are so magic. 
.1how old are you? Hike Santa! Do you 
'rap coo .ees? 
(sleigh McKown 

been good this year 1 took care of my 
could I would like to have heles, For 
s watch, Dr Bick, gowkcart, I know 

me everythig I want. I love you any 

it is Hayden. Mrs, Shaw teches my 
is Williams. I been very good. I am 
Gods birthday. How is year reindeer? 
Ire? Like kune.ss I like um I like you, 

your wife. 
J) den H 

ne is Layne Nail and I am seven and 
on jacket. I will wear it eveyday and 
n to. And I want a DS to I will play 
fun. I want a laptop to. and a puppy. 
to. 
.=roe 

w at for Christmas a Rlchlcktr and a 
The Chas portb and a wii and some 
X box and The Plolresps I know you 

everything  
abio 

irandon 

Rhodo 
Wheel, 

YOU 

like a wii and a wii game santa. Santa 
41 do you git the reindeer fling in the 
rat Santa! I am sorry abbout not bulev 

lead, Lake Johnson 

Christmas I would like to have a Ds 
doll and 1 pod and a computer 

a now book and legos and a now 
id a now chip for my now ds and 
r and a baby cat and a pool and a 

j and I have wanting for a now hot 
and a now bath tube and a now 

and a w edkins and a barbie and a 
, shoes and a now clock and a note 

ela 

is Kathryn. Do you like cookies? 
it hard making toys? I've been good 
hristrras this year I want a electric 
want dolphin Webkin. 
sir Avery 

en good this year. I took care of 
sold I would like to have LEGO 
Jost LF:GOS, star wan LEGOS. 

p I know you cant get me everting 

,u any wily 
raw 

n 

rite is Juliet. How do your reindeer thy. I 
XI this year! I wad like a horse Webkin. 
lcc a snake webkin. And I wad like a DS 
hrivunas 
drat!, Ju 

iseycii good this year. I took care of my 
) mom and my Dad. If you could I 

° have blot, a pupy, anolog watch. 

A. I wan't a Wii. I want a 
Nintendo. I want a game 
o games. 

pedir una corriputador 
iota y una date y una rope-
ta luchadresy una mochila 

c. I am 7 years old. How do 
a go cart for Christmas and 
a Wcbkinz dog and a para-

rol Dirt Bike and a Rip stick 

T? May I have: A wet fit, A 
A book. A webkin, A game. A 

been good this year. I took 
would like to have anlog 

get me everything I want I 

Haury. How old are you? 
you have?i would like a 

d My sims kingdom. And a 
Stars jersey. 

. goin in to get fak gun 

good Christmas? May you 
card? May you please bring 

vay 

iet 

Erin 

iPot. And I Want a Prasan. 
I Want a Babi. And I Going 

My name is Luke Mason have you even 
worn Green? Dus Rudolph alwas lade the site? I 
pla socr west do you play? You ncyd to lose wat. I 
can run fast I like viteo gams I have to wellse on 
my hike. 

Love. Luke Mason 

How is Roowdollf dowing? How old are you? 
Can you please breing me a wii, ds games, bike, 
dog. lizrd, elf, blooms, coolad. Raindeer, candy 
canes, bibgun, modrsicl, fuorweler, soccerball, 
toys, car, new sister, ladtop, iphon, bunkbed, three 
sid highlighter smeley, 

Love, Grayson 

My name is Ty! I am in 1st grade! At Nebbic 
Williams Elementary! I am 7 1/2! I won't a Laptop, 
for Christmas! I wan't a kitten! I wan't a puppy! I 
wan't a Ds! How do your Raindeer fly? How many 
Elfs do you have? 

Love, TSf 

I have been good this year I took care of my 
Mom and dad If you could I would like to have Nrf 
Deks anolog watch I know you cant gatine every. 
thing I want I love you anyway 

Love Ethan 

I would like to have a Nerth wii game and a 
psp or Night Vishin too. I like to play viteo game's. 
How do you do magit and how do you mack a 
chivne? I have gon to camp. I can run fast. I can 
pop a welley. Are you cold in the cold weather. 

Your friend, Landon G. 

How is Rodor? How ard you? I wed like to 
nad a strodr. A bog has a fak bodow A fak woe dow 
A pisoa fak dog kach a fak dog bad 

Love, Emily 

I wunt a spiy makectrol toy for Christmas 
Eve. I am gin to giv you cooky for you. I do play 
baseball. I play for the cardinals baseball tern liteol 
keg. I can't wait tel Christmas! Christmas is my 
fefrit holeday. Happy Christmas. 

Love, Zach Elsey 

You are very nice very very nice Santa duos. 
Can I please have Kit Kitrige from American Girl 
Store for Christmas please? What are you going to 
Bring us for Christmas? Me and my family have a 
ButuFul Christmas tree you have got to see it. Do 
you have Rudolph? I Love your raindeer to. I Love 
the toys that you give out. 

Love, Riley F. 

Hi my name is Cooper. I am very happy about 
Christmas! How come you have red on? Dose 
Rudolph have big antler? I am in first grade. I am 
nice. You are nice to! Am I going to get presents?! 
am glad you arc in are wrold. 

Your friend, Cooper Neill 

I have been god This year I hapd my mom 
den The hous and I wot a amarcin dollfor christmus 
and I wot a amarcin doll bed and I wot a big bolo 
Cie polo for christmus and I wot a poly posit hous 
for Christmas and I wot a stoft Dog for Christmas 

From Kirsten 

Is Christmas gad. My 1 pies get Logos 2 stor 
wurs and Bat man The in vecher. My I pies git me: 
Gtar hero Lagin or Rock. 

Love, Carson 

I am 7 years old. One of my favirite things 
are looking at the liminarioas. Why do you where 
so much red? I want green roller blades. Thank you 
for all the gifts. Do you have kids? When is your 
Birthday? 

Love, Cade Edwards 

My name is Cole. Hawminy Elfs do you hay? 
Do you sing? Haw long is your beard? I wan a 
Snakin Stare Wars Dvrs! 

Sincerely, Cole 

How is Roodallf doing? How are you? Pies 
bring me a wii G dem, a elf, a new sister, a randcr, 
a candecans, a sakrball, a book. 

Love, Ben 

My name is Kennedy. 1 would like to know 
how your reindeer fly? Do you like cookies Santa? 
I been good to day and I want a !pod and a DS and 
psp Santa. 

Love, Kennedy 

I have been good This year. I took care of My 
dog And me. If you could I would lik to have a doll 
And a anolog watch. I know you can't get me ev-
erything I love you any way. 

Love Jenna Mcmurry! 
Merry Christmas to all! 

1 wot a lot ufe Toys Do you have a I Dog 
Bekus I have a loge list can your Elfs mock the 
fanse nase dog I wod love for your elfs to mack me 
a DS thnak you. 

Love Hollis 

My name is Harrison. I am in first grade at 
Nebbie Williams. I would like to know how many 
reindeer you havc. I woult to have Wcbkinzs and 
lox of Webkinzs. I want a puppys. Are you gating 
fat? IU like a gif ad. I like a wii. 

Love, Harrison 

Hi I am Desiree Dale D(heart). I am six years 
old. I hope no buddy gets col this year. Yut is your 
fafrit milk and cookies Santa? I yont a mine refridg-
erator for my room this year. Do yall have a place to 
pratice thing? I like Christmas! 

Love, Desiree DeHart 

My name is Macey Robertson. How is it in 
the noth pol? Do you hay fun? I want a laptop com-
puter! And I want a webkin polar bear and I wont 
a dolphin webkin. I Love you Santa Do you hay 
a red soot? 

Love, Macey 

I wot a alarm clock! Do you hay Rudolph? 
Wat Do You Mack? I Love Christmas! Hal Do you 
finished all uv the hasi in one day? 

Love. Morgan G. 

I have been good this year. I took cart of my 
family. If you could I would like to have ads game 
and a baby dog but if you cant get everything ho 
and a wii 

Love Dawn 

Hwy 276 
Self Stor-N-11/10 e 
972-772-5162 

czP400) o ta3eArtenv 
In the little town of Bethlehem 

Is where our story of faith began: 
From a star in the East that pointed the way, 

To the holy Birth we recall on this day; 
So please join us in thanks to the good Lord above. 

For the gift of His son, the gift of His love. 

With best wishes for a Merry Christmas to all. 

2475 Ridge Rd - In Rockwall 

Locally Owned and Operated 

972-722-6586 

Merry Christmas 

from 

www.culvers.cotn 
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Will you get me A sorest:lid pies saty and I bin 
good and you rock 

Love Jordan 

I have been good this year. I took care of my 
sister. If you could I would like to have Bolt game. 
Battle Paks. along watch. 

Love Brooks 

I have bin nis how are you doen I an arnhagey 
a bawl crismis for crismis I win a esebac an a bon-
notany wig an a harnotanu bewtan I won a brbehaws 
but I now theat 1 ok I still Love you 

Love Kelsea. 

My name is Kyhleigh how Mine Randier do yu 
have? I am six yen old for chnstmis I want a Ark 
bord how old are you? how old arc yore elfs? how is 
it to go win at th north pole 

Love Kyhleigh 

I want a Bretz I was been good and I want a eye 
pod from crismis 

Love Agnes 

Santa can I have a Yellow! bilk wit banana 
handos do you like to play football! I like to Play 
soccer do! You Santa mad You do like to Play 
Soccer I lic You do like to Play soccer 

Your friend, Haylee Spray 

My name is Chace. My school is Nebbie 
Williams. What is the Elf's names. Has a kind seen 
you. I would like a Leather jacket and a Dirt bike 
and Rock band. 

Love Chace 

I am 7 years old. Have you gave cool be for? 
I have neer was note I was always nice. Oun time I 
was vairree good. 

Love Joseph Schaefer. 

My name is Dayne. I have been good! I wont 
a go cart. I wont a xdoxE60. I wunt a soccerbal. I 
wont a soccr gal. 

Love, Daync 

Santa How do You Yoous magig? I want a box 
of life safevrs! How can Your minder fly? How can 
You go fast? How do You go ther salle chimnes? 

Love, Dean 

My name is Emma. And a now bike. 1 bin 
good. I wat a now webkin. How do your reindeers 
fly. I wat a now socrboll. I am 6 yen old. Howold 
are you. 

Love Emma 

I want for Christmas The burbe designer kit. 
Ye do you wager so much red? Rudolph is so kyoot! 
I want for Christmas The Brat's car and haawso 
want cid of cookies do you like? 

Love, Fiona Willbanks 

My name is Cody! I wont a Laptop and a 
phone! And 1 wunt a underAnnour jacket I wont it 
to be black! I have ben good! RipsickGpldes! And 
1m in Frist grade at Nebbie Willams Elementary. My 
Address is (deleted because Santa already knows!). 

From, Cody 

I Hay a Dog Do you Hay a Dog? Do you 
like to play Soccer? I play soccer I Love cresmes 
cresmes is a Grat Holuda I yesh I had a Grat Holu 
Day like you. 

Love Paige Harris 

My chrismas List A Wii turbo Driver Drift 
King A game box A car set of Hot Wheels rumbler 
new car set a bounce house Hot Wheels 8 golr All 
of the () gravity micro cars How wheels trick track 
zig Lag slide 

Derck 

My name is Avery for chrismas I want a all of 
the webkins. And I want a Hannah Montana plug in 
gutar. And I want a jungal in my pocket. And A cup-
cack backer to And I wish I had a Hannah Montana 
bedspred. 

Love, Avery 

Do you have Rudolph? I wan't the Nerf 
wividcogamc. I won't the Nerf gun. I like you. Your 
nice. Do you like to play soccer? Do you like to play 
foot ball? What do you like for Christmas? Why do 
you ware so much red? 

Love, Howie Morgenthaler 

My name is kob. I want night vigine for 
Christmas. And give my sister a Crib and a baby. 
And give my dad a mate kcinchrol car. and give my 
mom sum makup and ChapStik to. 

Love, Jacob 

I hope you come and I get my pare of boots. 
I will give you cookes and I may levc somcthag for 
the radedeer. -Dank you Santa. 

Your friend, Addison 

This is whut I what for Christmas a bicher of 
the render. Thak you. 

Your friend. Tyler Thompson 

For chrismis I wont A ds or A mokinchL con 
but you dont hat to git me that. 

Your friend, Daniel York 

I woad like a modr skudr and im soure that I 
want all that stuff I will get a little stuff Now then 
I will try aginc and please fell up My sock in Boot 
then say OH OH OH and wake me up and Breng 
a elle. 

Your friend, Aaron Akin 

I would like two jumbo Bakugon sate of fire 
elumit and drkist clumit and a Bakugon trayl mat 
with a tommy 20. 

Your friend, Lucas 

I want a Spiderman toy for Christmas. I want 
to see you. I wull see you tomorrow. 

Your friend, Jaime 

I want a High School Musical 3 Move and a 
High School Musical 3 CD and can you dreng me a 
dest chismas thak you for all the stuf. 

Your friend, Hailey Fuentes 

I hope you come to my has. I will 1ev you a 
good thaet. And you radix to. I win a basitblol and 
a pak of cops. 

Your friend, Hasten 

1 like you to breg me a hoptr jnd a neklcs for 

chnsmsnms and I will make coots and carts for you 
and I will les a moot for you on the taboll just for 
you and your reindeers can have the cads 

Your friend, Tatum16 

1 out a doll for Christmas' Merry stance 
doll. 

Your friend. McKindley 

I nub Like a Ipob fr cnsinis I am Living you 
acts anb Cholclin mile 

Your friend, Alex Salinas 

I want a wii for Christmas and some DS 
Gams and Lego Star Wan toys I want some can 
and a licaeber. 

Your friend. Nicholas 8 

I want a psp and a mob and a game for a psp 
it is snuck down 

Your friend, Daniel B3 

My name is Day id midi law unto and I nuw 
all of the rein deers and one you come to my house 
you will see my chrisunes tree and on the taibol you 
will see cuci and milk and I want a car called an 
hour; and football caret. 

Your friend. David 4 

I will beef your Reindeer a gift. What I want 
for Christmas I Want a Tony rum Jersey 

Your friend, Joshua 

I will put cookise by the tree Ill put carrots. 
For your rander I Love rodoff he is my favrit I Love 
you Santa. You are the best Santa I Love chrismas. 

Your friend. Alexa 

I wish to get a mp3 player And I wish my dog 
was at my haws. 

Your friend. kniffer7 

I hop I gilt last uv presten and I will Lev sum 
coast out and sum mike for you I Will givg your 
rants sume uv food sow they can come to my 
boast I Love yousanta. 

Your friend, Brandi 19 

Thank you for the big dog_ Plese will you 
bring me Batlgons. How is your radirs. All I want 
for Crismis is my tow trout teeth. 

Your friend, Colby 

I have been a very good girl. I want a wii 
puppy. I want a baby. I want a phon. How are your 
randers. 

Love Brianna 

I love you because you are nice to me and I 
rile want a DS and a webcins and a ipode I beine 
good for my techr.  

Brittncy 

I what a x box and a what my onn t.ontopctlr 
Thane 

I have been very a good girl. I want a digital 
planer a pink phone. How are your minder? How 
are your elves? 

Alexis 

I want a radio and some DS games and a wii. 
Some wii games if you will get me a wii I would 
also like a kcybord and some other things. 

Kasey 

Thank you for condors. I wat a dog I 
wot a babbew I wot a chalk, I Love you Santa. 
Love Michelle 

I have been a very good boy I want a game 
and Ralgans game bud. What do you do? 

Love Ricky 

How are your ran Dears. Are they good? I 
wish that I got a ntedots and I wat a wedkinzz that 
is a poodul and I want a dog for Crismis. 

Your friend, Amelia 
1 wat my thrc fiat teth 

I wudr haw you got fat? I like you Santa. 
1 whont a cowboy sut. I whont a lion touits tack 
itoulcu. I sand my mom. I am nice. 

Edi P. 

Than you for my fairdall last year. I deserve 
that to. I am going to leave cookies and milk so you 
can cat. And snow for my family. 

Jacc G. 

1 bin bad in School 1 wil be good to my teach- 
er Santa I want a psp Allmunshim chamber 

Ferny 

Thank you for my toys. I help my frond. This 
is what I ovum a D.S. and a Doll that goes poty and 
Kity plese I am laving milk and cookies for you. 
And Magic stuff. That is all. 

Alyssa Z. 

I wot a toycs Hike my friends I like my brodr 
I like Zachary 

Christian 

I am a good grill want an iPod I want a pup I 
want a Brans deck 
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7-  Jefferson Bank 

2435 Ridge Road, Suite 117 

972772-3588 lif• 

www.leifersonbankteKas.com 

I have bin a good boy, I would like a X box 
360 Lis !what some X box gams 

Ty'ler 

Thank you for my Neuritis) last year. 1 want 
a cd player. I am going to leave cookies for you. 
I have help my teacher. Please Bring me a facie 
Puppy. 

Angela Mayfield 

1 what now game and tw cincolors and a hip 
Tv pies 

Yor friend Shane. 

-1  Waiting giokSanta 

..And glad tidIrtgs to you, our neighbors, customers and assoclat 
this holiday season. 

--We appreciate your vote of confidence and look forward to your - 
continued support. 

C & F Electrical 
7561 S FM 549 

Rockwall, TX 75032 

Kau!, 
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A World Of Warm Wishes 
/ 	At Christmas 

Wishing you a Merry Christmas 
Precious Pet's Day Spa 

Professional Pet Grooming & Boarding 
Now Serving You in 2 Locations: 

105 E. Bourn, Rockwall • 469-698-8989 

412 Pinson Rd.. Forney • 972-552-2548 

Thank sou fir my 
and cookie I like a BB gun I t lift 0111.0 

Nathan D .  

woud like a iPod for Chnstnus and a happy 
baby girl Thank-you 

Adele 

It's me Savimah 1 lane you. How are your 
reindeer are they happy I want a ninetendo DS. 
Thank-you Men Chnttmos 

Savannah 

I want a ipod can you get me one Thank you 
for the wii can you get me a game thank you for 
my wit thank-you 

Nicholas Scott 

r 

:kJ arc 
ras. Do
0 How 
A out 
;stints, I 
Rhianna 

ou? My sistr is 16 yin old. 
you haf Rudolph? Wait color 
.tan you war to mash red I war 
re your radars mmes. Do your 
Love Christmas toes. 
Swift 

2740 St Hwy 276 

Suite 100 
Rockwall, TX 

:1 I would like to have a dirk bike, for 
ken good this year. I took care of me 

• watch I know you cant' get me ev-

tri,ntio.lnlove you anyway. 
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I a mammas 	  

iioticiag Greetings 
[nun Our #'alaihy To Yours 

Please accept our best wishes for a very Merry 
Christmas 

and a healthy and prosperous New Year. 

We feel truly honored to serve this community 
and appreciate your trust in us. 

Master's Touch 
Plumbing 

972-722-6046 
972-771-6046 

"Jesus is the 
eason for the 

TX Lic. #4303 
4571 State Hwy. 276, Rockwall 

(4 miles East of Hwy. 205) 972 771.6025 fax 972.772.9000 
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cM0Micatwe 
Enter for a Chance to Win310tretail value of $2500' 

HEARTS ON FIRE 
THE WORLD'S MOST 

PERFECTLY CUT DIAMOND 
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Lorna 17' trestasger peal neddacea n Waled COVE, $99.00. 
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2845 Ridge Road I Rockwall 
972.771.151M  I W11.1. ISFINEJEWELRY.COM 

Arcare0 	peerl 
alflais In ISM aka, .* 

WOO. 

Atoned cola troika pearl loop tarrings, $49 00 
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TACO 
CASA 
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ROCKWALL 

December is 
GRAND OPENING 

990 ICE TEA 	Month j590  Crispy Tacos 

Every Tuesday 

Christmas Eve @ 2 p.m. 
• 

lar Win Taco "Bucks" and a 

Nintendo Wii 
(see store for details) 

TACO 
USA 

"Nee 

ANY SIZE 

-els' FREE 

Thank you for am tos thank for am letes 
pehsop I wud like a BabBew 

Love Alyssa 

I want a DS and lots of toys. 
Your friend Kaleb 

1 want a webkinz Dog and a Black and White 
cat. A little cisunas tree in my room and cd's and 
ornaments. A Pet Bird thank you 

From Kayleigh 

I want a ipod for charismas and a wii and a 
nintindo ds for charismas so I will you get me the 
for charismas. And a new stating and our chirsmas 
tree is in the computer room. Will you get me that 
stuff. Thank you. 

From Mackenzie 

Thank you from there presents. Thank you 
for a cheruck. And I want ago Wum. And I want 
sum I lx.1 

Nathaniel 

1 have bin very good this year I now wut I wot 
for Christmas. 1 wot a henmet nudoll hlghmuscl. 
Sool stuff enmlcat how are the elves. 

Love Feather 

My name is Gracie. I am six years old. I have 
been very good this year.1 would like stor, bick , sran 
for Christmas. 

Love Gracie 

I want a metal dector and a neck warmer I 
want squirrel I want iPod Thank-You 

Austin 

Can you get Me Rock Band 2 A Dese hat and a 
Dese cot and a Din Bike Mario Kart on DS 

Zachary N. 

Thank you for a little petshop last year. I mite 
leave you milk and cookies. I wut a wii and puppy 
for Christmas. Have I bin gud this year. 

From: Prestynn P. 

I been good I have bin good I have Bin good! 
what won I would like to have an xbox and a nine-
ecndods 

Zachary C. 

Thank you for the presents. I like that dance 
dance ravalushin 2. I am happy for inetheing. Even 
if it is clos. Merry Christmas. 

Autumn Teague 

I want Christmas is a ipod and I want a 
Bratz doll I want also a teddy bear and also want 
a laptop with games on it. Want my own pet. Miree 
Christmas 

Jasmine 

My name is Dalton. I am 6 years old. I have 
been very good Thes year. I Would like Xbox, 360. 
HaIoW3 and nrfaun for Christmas. 

Love Dalton. 

Thank you for all the presents that you gave 
:tic last year. I loved the toy gun but I lost it. I want 
a ds. I love you. 

Adam 

I want a Ipod becaus I like rudorph he is rein-
der were man to im sumethg can you put somethg in 
my mom said to. 

Delilah Munoz 

I have been a very good girl I want a ipod and 
a puppy and a skatbord santa how are you boing 

Love Veronica 

My name is Wyatt. I am six years old. I have 
been very good this year. I would like top, cat, and. 
fish. for Christmas. Dear Mn. Claus how arc you 
do? 

Love Wyatt 

I hope you have a 
good merry Christmas how 
is Rudolph for Christmas I 
want a Pet shops. The kin 
I wanted that forever and I 
want one nior pashops it is 
a squirell. Thank-you 

From .B retina 

How are things at the 
North Pole? I am great! I 
have been a good boy. I 
would like games for the 
Wii and a 4 wheeler. 

Love, Seth M. 

I have been a very 
good boy. I want a Doy gos 
and a DS. Santa how are  

your reindeer? 
Love. Connor 

I have been a good booy I wane a guitar and a 
pain* I want a cellphone. 

Love Joshua 

Thank you for the car Sant. 1 wuht a Biskel. 
I Luv You. 

Katelyn 

My name is Trinity 1 am 7 years old. I have 
been very good this year. I would like a dat a mas 
cin chol and a mace. For Christmas. I whud like to 
see Rudolph. Haw is the north pole. 

Louve Trinity 

I have been a good girl] want a cupcakemack- 
er. How are you doing Santa? 

Love, Katie 

Thank you for that transformer last year. I am 
going to make you sum rein der cookies A Batman 
suit is wut 1 whunt for chrismus. 

Deshaun 

My name is Brooke. I am six years old. I have 
been very good this year. I would lik pix-o, burl 
scoch, and quilt (or Christmas. How are the Elves? 
Hiw is Mrs. Claus? 

Love Brooke. 

I have been a very good girl I want to have 
a vere good chrismas Santa ho are your reindeer? 
And ho are you 

Love Bianca 

Thank you for my Jonh Cena Shirt last year. I 
want WWE unskinchamber and a Bouts shirt. 1 bin 
hipen my mom evey day and 1 am going to leave you 
milk and cookies. 

Jacob Gonzales 

My name is Anthony M. I am 7 years old. I 
have been very good This year. I would like a PSP. a 
xbox 360 and a Sonic unlished. For Cristmas. How 
is Mrs. claus. How is the North Pole. I (heart) you 
Santa. 

Anthony M. 

Thank you for go time last year. I want a psp 
and ntido ds for Christmas. 

Chris G. 

I have been a very good girl I want a kichin set 
and a Drum set for chismis ok Santa how are your 
elves and your randers? 

Love Jocelyn 

My name is Brittni. I am 7 years old. I have 
been very good this year. I would like nellslon sticrs 
svanu to cum early. 

Love Brittni 

I hove Been a good girl and My brother too? 
I want a black phone and a 1 Dog How is your rein-
bears How is your Elvs 

Love Alexis 

Thank you for my Hanna Montana van. I bin 
very good. I would like a mgic trick for Christmas. 

Love Lauren S. 

My name is Blair. I am six years old. I have 
been very good this year I would like spick the bin-
soowsoons Ndenu ions and 363 for Christmas. 

Love Blair. 

Thank you for the toy last year. I will leave 
you cookies for you. 1 wood like a PSP backwgon 
bb gun. Rylie has bin good Rylie Helps frenbs and 
Bruthrs. 

Ryile E. 

I have been very good girl. I want a toy dog. I 
like your reindeers? 

Love Emily 

How Is the north pole? I am going to leave you 
some cookies. I want a DS game. I haven't had a 
mark in 1 I day. 

Brendan 

My name is Cristian. lam six years old. I have 
been very good this year. I would like lego batman 
and Sego toye and batman movie. How are Mrs. 
Claus is doing? How are or Reindeer is doing? How 
is Rudolph doing? 

Love Cristian 

I have been a very good girl. I want a baby 
dil and car seet for my babydoll for chrismas. Santa 
how have your elves been 

Love Christina 

Thank you for the SPC suit last Year. I want a 
Star Wars the Clone Wars Move. Read my Sisters 

from the Owners and 
Employees at Taco Ca. 

words to her, 
Jack 

My name is Carley. I am six years old.1 have 
been very good this year. I would like art kits. 
kitty's and puppys for Christmas. What haping in 
the North pole? How am the reindeer? Is Rudolph 
leading your slay? Is Mrs. Claus okay? 

Love Carley 

1 what a DS. Thank you for My balls. Santa 
help whith my mom whith My baby sistr. 

Seanna 

I have been a very good girl. I want a Bratz 
Doll. I like your reindeers. 

Love Autumn. 

My name is Hailee. I am 7 years old. I have 
been very good this year. I would like pollys, books 
and littlipet shop for Christmas. How u Mrs. Claus 
doing? How is the elves doing? How is it in the 
north pole? 

Love Hailee 

Thank you for The Scoo bee doo wash pack. 
This yerr I would like anouthr one. Can 1 have a 
gumdall mushin. Merry Chrismas 

Cole 

I have been a very good girl. I want a Bord 
game called Rino Repack and Rudolph How are 
you Elves? 

Love Madison 

Thank you for the car. Merry Christmas 
Santa. I would like a cat for Christmas. I Will play 
with my cat and dog. 

Your friend. Michel 

Thank you for the prethins you gay me .1 wont 
my lid pones, I wont a lody bar 

Your trend Abbe 

Thank you for the candy it was good and the 
Brbbi dollhouse. It was fun. What are you going to 
bring me this year? Santa am Ion the good list? yes 
or know. I want a DS game. I love you. 

Hannah 

I have been a very good girl. What I want for 
Christmas is Biscut My loving Pup. Dear Santa how 
has your reindeer? 

Love Jennifer 

Thank you for the car Last krism. I wut a for 
wiLr pLes and a new car kus mlu Bruthr Brot it and 
can you tak a prichr of rodof pies santa kLos 

Love Bryce Martinez 

Mack shr sat you giv my faleu lots wu previs 
santa your cool rile cool santa 1 wot to spnd wnit 
ove at our hos santa your osum ripple osum santa 
you have somecookes 

Your friend, Isaiah Ferguson 

You are very very nice and thank you for 
all the Presents. Please bring me some Christmas 
Presents. Tanipupin, Karokee machine and a bike 
and a Toy hamster and some meebas and a dienon 
carmen. And I will have some cookie's for you 
santa. Give my sister a Princess set-up. 

Your friend. Samantha King 

Please bring my family presents. You rock. 
Please bring me some American Girl stuff. What 
I most want is Julie the American Girl doll. And 
Samtha and kit the movie and a pink pjs like 
purple wanes. 

Your friend, Laurel 

I hop I have a got chrsmis. I wut a wii game. 
Your friend, Jakob Flores 

I think you are arsm satna and 1 wut to have 
the bes Christmas. 

Your friend, Armando 

I love you. pleas bring my famley presents.? 
will give you cookies and milk. 

Your friend, Benjamin Schneider 

I want my mom and dad have the best krist-
toss ever. I hope you give them presents and gifts. 
And I Love you. 

Your friend, Jared Julian 

Santa you arc so cool. Please giv my tale pres- 
ents and big me presents I love you. 

Your friend, Jose Garcia 

I luvue Santa I will ley you cookeys and mil 
pies Lev the prsins and Et the coots. 

Your friend, Hannah Johnson 

1 Luve you. Becember you bring Toos. 
Your friend. Tommy Lindsay 

You are the greats man ever for my famly 
bechuse you make their chrismas good. I love you. 

Your friend. Landon Alvarado 

Pees Presents you are crl 
Your friend, Logan Denny 

I  wut to see yourrkshop I west a 
a Wii. A black X box. 

Your friend, Cole Lulu 

Santa you are my best  
watch. 	 buddy C 

Zach 19 

I love you because you bring 
please give me presti to my 

—" And I will thank you and a ge,ddc!gri  
Your friend. Nicole 

Why do our pets not get 
 pleat can one pets get presents. I love you  

Your friend. Kaulyn Florence  • 

1 luva you so and see my clan  
biting me yellow bubl bath. 

Your friend, Bubba 

You beg los of tos we ley adsh 
you I blevh you in my  heart  I love yo  

Your friend, Emily IS 

I love you. Please  brag my 
please brag food for my  hamster dr—ug: 

Your friend,  Kandis McDonald 

I have been a very Good girl  
Christmas  is  Heccups and  -Nadal an  
is redoF is doing I Love you Santa 

Brittney Branna 

I have been a very good boy tht. 
like a wii. So has rodof doting goo(  
ok? Wen you get in my hoes you  will 

Love Matthew Hanson. 

I have been a very good gin thic 
like Hannah Ho. I would like bkk. 
impe3 plan. Have a nis trip. We old m  

Luve Kenzi 

I was kind of god and I want 
Jackind Box and a mackup poll are y 
ing and elf. But hal arc you Goias  

Love. Brooklyn 
!Love vere mush 

I have been a very good girl  Ui 
like a Drexa Wii and pink DS. How i 

LAM Camille 

I have bee a very good boy di; 
like Death Star Lego Chest. 

Love. Anthony 
' • 

I have been a very good girl the 
like a pink DS. and Brut and a Hid 
gitar I want a nethr one becans Lai 
nethr one. 

Love, Aly 

I have been a very good boy the 
like a x box 360 and a wii and a hla 
would leve you some ckokes when • 
and Who are the elf doing 

Love, Tryston 

I have been a very good girl sh; 
like to have a I dog — I Pod! I am ge 
sum ckocs and sum meek .  

Love, Mayson. 

1 have been a very good day thi 
like mrshin moore and a ds and a r 
Indeinou Jose Weii game. Hew are 
your randers doing. I hop you like 
My milk. 

Love Zach. 

1 bin A vele GodGrl I Wat 
invaders. 

Love, Jordyn 

I have been  a Dood boy the I; 
rex and a tv 4 and a x box D50.11 
you sum cuckes. 

Like Troy 

I hope I get a wii with three 
game for my wiid. I hope the game 
I hope you have a greet year. 

Your friend. Jackson Tilley 

I hope you arc having a good 
Christmas I would like a wii and a 
called wii play 

Your friend. Joshua 
Merry Christmas Santa I wan 

Christmas and I want a little pshop 
dr Hass for Christmas and Merry Ch 

Your friend. Victoria 

I will like the bast Christmas e 
laptop. I will like a DS. Santa are ye 
ebrate Christmas? Santa is Rudof do 

Your friend, Dezirac 

I would like a romojrze and I 
And I want a candy Land. I want a 
bread house. And I have bin a good 

Your friend, Matthew 

I want 
sic. I want a 

Your fi 

Many 
Santa. I wa 
want a Wii 
babby dol. 

Your fi 

1 bop 
good Christ 
simpsoos  gl 
Chrisunas I 
Christmas. 

Your fi 

I wan! 
I want binrc 
lone. I wan 
want Davis 
are good I 
filing geed 
seedy 

Your f 

I want 
and a fone a 
I want dies 
I have bin e 
one  more ah 

Your f 

What 
to get for CI 
a psp and a 
for my psp 
game for no 
a 20 is rood 
radr real boy 

Your f 

Can y 
me a DS wil 
and the nev 
simpsons 
Merry aria 

Your fi 

I slant 
merry christ. 

Your fi 

I hope 
Can you gi 
and a puppy 
and a new b. 

Your fi 

1 want 
60. I want 
I want the 
raving Cobb 
DS how at 
Christmas. 

Your t. 

I hop 
reindeer an 
wont a pups 
a Amacin I 
1 wont a D1 
Ring Sc000l 
3 and a Azna 

Your fi 

W1111 
masIsa sh 
game boy 

Your I 

I won! 
a tgluseog 
dimind 1  WA 

wont a cor 
toy rocas I ir 
hoc I wont  a 
selfon I won 
a toy alum 1 % 

Your fi 

I wow 

out 

Lette 
Roam 

first 
stun 

140 

TA 
Tick 
SO* 

Laloold• 
Cherrolet 

Oahe 31 

Waserlaela 

For CI 
a PSP and 
football 

Your fi 

I want 
a re! tone 1 v 
I want it to 
reliever I wa 
a laptop I v. 
make. I wan 
want a game 

Your fi 

2008 8. (lolled Rockwell 
at Hwy 205 & 1.30 

(between Hobby Lobby & Lakeside Chevrolet) 
Winter °mina ileurti 

Mon.-Thure. 	10 am — 10 pm 
Frl. etc Sat. 	10 em — 11 pm 
Sun. 	 10 am—  9 pm 
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